3.1

Introduction

The description in the previous chapters of the hazard-prone
housing context in Bangladesh and the development of hazardresistant construction technologies allows discussing in this
chapter examples of putting into practice technology in
context. Implementing hazard-resistant housing or building
for safety programmes presents challenges often not foreseen
in technical or other studies. Field experience itself presents
opportunity for generating and gaining context-specific
knowledge that can inform research and practice. However,
the basis of this knowledge stream needs scrutiny; hence in
this chapter, project and concept reviews are included
alongside reports of implemented projects.
Implementation of hazard-resistant housing usually incurs
extra cost, however small that might be. Because of this,
especially in the low-income context, people are often
unwilling or even unable to make the extra investment toIsafeguard
tbeir houses against hazards. Therefore, creating
access to financing is a prerequisite for implementation of
building for safety programmes. This chapter, therefore, begins
with some concepts on affordable financing for hazard-resistant
housing based on local needs and housing patterns. Then
follows a review of low-income housing projects implemented
by community development organisations. This shows the
tremendous challenges confronted and limitations experienced
in the field by implementing agencies.Another review follows
next, on the participatory workshop process followed in actionresearchprojects associated with the BUET-Exeter link. Once
again, the limitations experienced in the field by such projects
is pointed out, especially the lack of continuity beyond project
tenure confines; but also it is evident is that this approach has
more potential to empower communities to reduce their
vulnerability than offered by current projects of most
organisations. Case studies of two grassroots action-research
projects, in Dinajpur and Gopalganj, are then presented.

.
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Readingthe precedingreviews,one is now able to objectively
examine the findings of these two projects. As a final
cautionarynote, the last part of this chapterincludesa review
of current 'participatory'practice,a reminderthat community
participationin building for safetyprogrammes,thoughmuch
talkedabout,is not easyandrequiresgenuineeffort.
3.2 Affordable
Financing
for Housing

IMPLEMENTING

Extensive damages are caused to housing in Bangladesh by
natural hazards, such as floods. Damages are mainly attributed
to building materials used for construction. Houses are
generally made of bamboo, thatch and mud -making them
extremely vulnerable to floods. Anything more durable than
bamboo and thatch are beyond the affordability of most rural
residents. It is assumedthat improved quality and the condition
of housing can significantly cut down damages caused to
housing. To be specific, the quality of housescan be improved
through better design and use of more permanent building
materials, which will consequentlylead to lower damages.But
this improvement involves increasing cost to housing and in
this case affordability is the first barrier to quality housing.
Questions that immediately arise in this connection
concern how to increase affordability so that people can make
gradual improvements to housing. Is it not possible for them
to construct permanent housing at one go? Is it possible to
bring down construction cost to a level, so that an increasing
number of people can be brought under the fold of hazardsafe housing? Is it possible for the government to playa
pioneering role in providing hazard-safe housing to people
who would otherwise remain without it?
In the context of the questionsposed above, the aspectsof
affordability and finances,and the possibility of increasingaccess
to improved housingare exploredby consideringthe pointsbelow:
Making housing improvement cost affordable to the rural
people.
Lowering the cost of constructionto bring hazardsafe
housing within the reachof the generalmass of rural people.
Making finance available to the rural people so that they
can make successiveimprovements to their houses.
Creating financing institutions for extending monetary
help to people.
Providing hazard safe housing through government
initiatives.

3.2.1
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Affordable
Improvements
to Housing

It is assumedthat improved housingdesignand use of more
durable materials can significantly lower the extent of
damagescausedto housing.It has beenfound that with a little
more than Tk 500 than the usual cost of a conventionalrural
house significant changes can be made and consequently
bring down the extent of cost of damage.A loan of aboutTk
600 is what a poorrural family might needin the fIrst stageof
graduation to improved housing. Since the general rural
population is poor, even this small amount of loan is not
available from friends, neighboursor relatives. In this regard,
financing institutionscanlend a helpinghandto the rural poor
in orderto graduateto hazard-safehousing.
Stilt houses in flood-prone areas can be further
improved by starting with reinforced concrete(RCC) pillars
and maybe beams in the first phase. In the next phase,the
split bamboo matting can be replaced with brick walls. In
another phase the roof can be replaced with permanent
materials such as RCC. The Institution of Engineers has
developed the idea of thin shells for low-cost houses.The
idea of thin shell can be adaptedfor roofing of stilt houses.
Gradually more rooms can be added to the houses as
affordability increases.

3.2.2 Lowering
the Cost of
Building
Materials

In the initial stage of house building most people are
constrainedto usetemporarymaterialsof bambooand thatch
because of their economic condition. With improved
economic condition and increasing affordability, and with
some help from financing institutions,the quality of housing
can graduallyand surelybe improved.
The technical difficulties of building houses with
permanentmaterialsare that thesetechniqueswith materials
such as brick and concrete are unknown to most rural
residents. The other problem is that the price of such
permanentmaterialsand the cost of constructiontendsto be
expensiveand beyond the means of most people. In such
casesprefabricatedbuilding materials can partly provide a
solutionto building improvedandhazard-safehouses.
The industry of prefabricated building materials can
provide job opportunitiesto the rural peopleand at the same
time produce affordable home building materials.
Prefabricatedmaterials such as pillars, beams,roofs, doors
and windows, which are easy to construct and easy to
transport, can be produced by suchindustries.This type of
industry can have a positive impact on the natural
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environment.The quality of prefabricatedbuilding materials
has to be strictly enforced,otherwisepeople's life would be
again at risk. Prefabricated building materials could be
bought in instalments,expandingfurther the affordability of
people.
3.2.3 Making
FinancesAvailable
to Peoplewith
Low Affordability

What the rural people need is a small amount of money at
varying times. But thereareno public sectorinstitutionsin the
rural areas that might help people finance and improve
housing. On the other hand the economic condition of the
generalrural people is not so satisfactorythat they can lend
money to other people. The role of GrameenBank (Figure
3.1) and a few NGOs (like Proshika,BRAC, etc.) are very
laudable, but the coverageof banks and the NGOs is small
comparedto the numberof people that require financial and
material assistance.Thus there is an urgent need to set up
institutions that will provide home building and homeimprovementloansto rural people.

Figure3.1: A Grameen
BankFundedHouse

3.2.4 Creating
Financing
Institutions
for the Rural
Poputation

About 96 million peoplelive in the rural areasof Bangladesh.
The coverageof the GrameenBank and NGOs like BRAC,
Proshika,etc. is about25% of the targetgroup. It is plainly
evidentthat the majority of peopleare left out. In this context
the governmenthas to intervene to enable people to build
hazard-safehousing.
Most of the formal financing institutions are located in
urbancentersand they hardly extendloans for housebuilding
to the general people. The House Building Finance
Corporation is the only public sectorfinance institution in
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Bangladesh and its service is limited to urban residents only.
There is an immediate need to create a Rural House Building
Finance Corporation to provide housingloans to residentsof the
countryside.
Considering the number of people that require finances for
building hazard-safe homes, hazard prone areas need to be
identified and categorised according to the intensity of hazard
experienced by specific areas, such as extreme, moderate or
low hazard-prone areas.
The government cannot provide finance to all areas at
once. The lending program has to initially start with areas that
are extremely hazard-prone and subsequently to other less
hazard prone areas. Alternatively two divisions can be created
within the financing institutions to cater for extremely hazard
prone areas and for areas that are less hazard-prone.
Innovative ideas can be taken up to increase funds of the
financing institutions. This may be done through, say, sale of
lottery tickets. This will create interest and awarenessabout the
financing institution, as well as provide funds for the institution
to function. The sale of lottery tickets by Red Cross, BIRDEM
(BangladeshInstitute of Researchand Rehabilitation in Diabetes,
Endocrine and Metabolic Disorder), etc. is quite popular with the
people. The institution can also act like a bank. People can
deposit money with the financing institution and account-holders
given preferencein getting loans.

3.2.5 Providing
HazardSafe
Housing
through

Government
Initiatives

In the above sections, possibilities of increasing the
affordability of the rural people to improve housing through
financial and material assistancehave been discussed.The
following sectiondiscussesan alternative for improving the
housingsituationin hazard-proneareasof Bangladesh.
The government is constructing cyclone shelters from
its own fund and with the help of foreign aid. The Red
Crescent Society along with other agencies is providing
finances to such ventures. These shelters are built for one
or a few villages or communities. Village people go these
shelters during cyclones. They provide safety to 200
people or about 40-50 families (Figure 3.2). The shelters
not only provide temporary accommodation,but they are
very helpful when disastersstrike. However, the efficiency
of these sheltersis hampereddue to various reasons.They
are located 2 to 2.5 km away from human habitation.
Therefore, villagers are reluctant to abandon their houses
and stay there until the last moment. Sometimes it is too
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late to reachthe safety of theseshelters.Additionally, some
shelters have become dens for anti-social activities, and
some have their lost doors and windows. The government
must ensure the maintenance and efficiency of these
shelters.
Shelters,accommodating200 to 250 people,require Tk 45 million to build. Therefore about Tk 0.1 million are spent
for every family consistingof an averageof five members.If
the governmentspendsthis amount(0.1 million Taka) for
each family to constructa cyclone-safehouse, which would
also be flood-safe,peoplecould stayinside their houseswith
their belongings and livestock when disaster strikes. The
governmentcould build a permanent,hazard-safestilt house
for everyfamily. Equippedwith basicamenities,thesehouses
would be safe and comfortable for the rural people. The
rooftops of these houses could be designed to harvest
rainwaterduringcrisis.

Figure3.2: Cyclone
Shelterin a
CoastalRegion
3.2.6 Making
Solutions
Effective

It is generally seen that people do not want to leave their
home during floods until the situationbecomestoo critical for
safety. They want to stay in their own house and protect
whateverbelongingsthey have. If they abandontheir homes
their belongings would be lost. In this case, solutions to
providing hazard safe houses by improving conventional
houses has been suggested.Also possibilities are being
explored for increasing the affordability of people by
lowering the cost of house building components by
prefabricating them or by providing safe houses through
governmentinitiative. If any solutionsare to be effective,the
government and concerned agencies must be aware and
committedto providehazard-safe
housingfor theruralpeople.
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It is frequently heard that Bangladeshis "nothing but an
amalgamationof 68,000 villages". However, despite major
allocations for rural developmentin national planning and
policy making, the actual implications of this statementis
rarely understood.People in rural areasare often relatively
more deprived than in cities, and are vulnerableto poverty,
natural calamities and social insecurity. To improve their
housing conditions, the primary task is to reduce their
vulnerability. Throughout the world, millions of helpless
peopleareliving at vulnerablelocationsin greatinsecurity.
...the numberof the world's poorestrural peoplewho are
forced to live where the environmentcausesinsecurity
becauseof soil erosion,the threat of landslip or flooding
and otherenvironmentalhazards...is about371 million."
(New Internationalist,1996)
This figure is certainly increasing. Rural communities
have evolved their own coping mechanismsto resist these
natural hazards. This section discusses organisational
initiatives for providing housing to rural communities,
especiallyto those that have lost their housesdue to natural
calamitiessuchasriverbankerosion,floods andcyclones.

3.3.1 The Present
Scenario

The Government, international organisations and NGOs have
been working for quite a while now 'to give' shelter to the
victims of natural disaster. So far the approach to solve the
problem has beenquick and efficient, but also usually superficial.
Quite often such efforts pay more heed to the official agendaof
the organisations than to actual needs of the people. Several
NGOs offer housing loans to the rural poor in Bangladesh.The
National Housing Trust (NHT) of the government has begun
working on collaborative projects with some NGOs to provide
housing on credit. This is certainly a worthy initiative and these
efforts have to be commended for some of their achievements.
However, on initial observation of some of these projects, it
appearsthat community or household participation is lacking or
very minimal, and a paternalistic attitude seemsto prevail among
related policy makers and staff. There is hardly any recognition
in these quartersthat low-income communities have a reservoir
of locally relevant resources that might contribute to the house
building process. The entire process, including beneficiary
selection, site location, choice of materials and house
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constructionis decided at the bureaucraticlevel and people using
the house and loan are excluded from this process.It frequently
happensthat they are not happy with the house they are living in,
they do not like the surroundingsand they are even mistrustful of
the house cost they are required to repay. It is indeed alanning
that the government has already invested large sums of money
on these projects and is planning a very extensive programme
based along the lines of presentprojects. A number of projects
were visited and severalNGO staff members and beneficiaries
were interviewed, the primary basis of this section.

3.3.2 Purpose
ofthe Study

The study of housing conditionscreatedby various agencies
shouldbe viewed as the beginningof a developmentprocess
situatedwithin a frameworkof a largerinstitutionalinitiative.
It helps establishingthe needfor:
.independent evaluation
.public
discussion
.review andanalysis
.alternative ways of working with people
The purpose of this study is to introduce a way forward
from the present stagnation in plans and actions for rural
housing settlements.Both NGOs and governmentorganisations
have demonstratedgood intentions of helping the landlessrural
community. However, so far the translation of these intentions
reflects self-advertisement and propaganda, clearly apparent
from their imposing methods, such as compelling people to live
in pre-determined model houses and thus providing a
superficial quick-fix to very deep-rootedproblems.
It appears unknown that both the housing process and the
house product itself are important issues for improving or
creating a good housing condition; prevalent emphasis is only
on the product. Successful examples of low-income settlement
schemesare found elsewhere, including in neighbouring South
Asian countries, where situations are similar to Bangladesh.
Incremental housing development, self-selection processesand
working with the community are some of the approachesthat
have proven effective, albeit with regard to context. These ways
have been implemented and evaluated, then improved upon to
move further. Development agencies in Bangladesh need to
step forward to improve their housing support process by
improving their mind-set, ideas and formulas for development
with quick-and-easy solutions, such as building row houses
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with army and navy personnel, imposing model houses and
stigmatising these new rural communities from improving their
lot further. It should be remembered that a house is principally
a meansto improve living conditions, not an end in itself.
3.3.3 Proshika
The National Housing Trust (NHT) of the Bangladesh
Palli: A Case Study government has developed a financing n~twork with several
NGOs to deliver housing programs to homeless people,
especially to victims of natural disasters.Proshika, one of the
well-established local NGOs, is part of this network. Proshika
was establishedin 1988 with the purpose of working in different
fields of community development. Under its housing program
Proshika had built 30,506 houses for low-income people. They
had established37 resettlementvillages, named Proshika Pallis
for river erosion victims, at 23 locations in 15 districts. The total
number of houses b\iilt in these resettlementvillages is 1,370.
However, this large intervention must be evaluatedin terms of its
impact and contribution, not only in terms of the number of
housesbuilt. ProshikaPallis in Bashail and Diabari in Manikgonj
district and also a site at Teata in the same district where a new
settlementis planned to be built were studied.This study is based
on field investigations, meetings and interviews with Proshika
and other NGO staff members,villagers and project beneficiaries.
Comparisons are also drawn with other planned and unplanned
settlementsvisited in the course of this study.

3.3.4Beneficiary
Selection

Proshika Fallis are established for riverbank erosion victims.
Beneficiaries are supposed to be selected from existing
Proshika members. However, this is not always followed and
people not involved with the organisation are selected in many
cases. There is anecdotal evidence that beneficiaries are
selected after building houses and then compelled to become
organisationmembers.The common selection criterion was that
beneficiares were at a vulnerable state, living on erosion-prone
riverbanks. They had lost not only their houses but also their
belongings, hence their economic base was destroyed. Many
families lived in makeshift plastic huts or under the open sky.
Proshika has beenable to reach these poorest (or most helpless)
people of this society. They were landless, homeless, hazardstricken and distressedpeople. It would have been difficult for
them, perhaps impossible for many, to resettle themselves. It
was also possible that the loss of agricultural land, their source
of production, would have led them to migrate to urban centres
and live as squatters. Thus, by settling them in re-settlement
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Proshika is reducing such possibility of rural-urbanmigration.
Comparedto other organisationssuch as BRAC
which help only existinglandownersto improve their houses,Proshika
canclaim somesuccessin this regard.
3.3.5 Site

Selection
and Location

IMPLEMENTING
villages
3.3.5.1

If available, Proshika tries to build settlements on government
owned (khaas) land. The Assistant Commissioner of Land
allots land on the basis of applications or acquires new land if
necessary.Otherwise, the organization looks for suitable land
and buys it for the beneficiary group. In most cases, it
becomes necessary to develop 'uninhabitable' sites. Road
connections into settlements are usually incorporated later.
Land Value

In Diabari, the site is by the main road and Proshika staff
claim that land price is high. Surprisingly, knowing this, in
nearbyTeotaa large plot of agriculturalland (paddyfield) has
already been bought for establishinga re-settlementvillage.
Since good price was offered, the landownerwas temptedto
sell his agricultural land. Here arises the problem with
repaymentof suchexpensiveland. Eventuallythe extra cost
of land is transferredto the loan to be repaidby beneficiaries.
3.3.5.2 Preparation ofLand

Before establishinga settlementit is essentialto preparethe
land. When land is raised for this purpose by bringing soil
from anotherplace, it should be left to settle properly for a
certainperiod (6 months -1 year). The soil must settle fIrst
before structuresare built on it. Otherwisethe soil settlesand
the housesinks gradually.This problemprevails seriouslyin
the caseof Diabari ProshikaPa11i.The soil is still settlingand
inhabitantsneed to regularly raise house plinths and repair
them. Sufficienttime and careis not given to site-preparation,
causinga problemto the residents.
3.3.5.3 ExistingResources

Trees,pond,roadsetc. are the valuableresourcesof a siteand
the aim shouldbe to make the bestuse of theseresources.In
the Bashail project it was found that the existing resourcesof
the site, which was an orchard originally, were ignored and
destroyed.All the trees of the site were cut down to build
houses. Such an insensitive approachtowards site planning
cannotbe encouraged(Figure.3.3).
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Figure3.3: The'Orchard'
Sitewas
Clearedand Trees
were Cut to
Createthe New
Resettlement
Village.
Background
Showsthe
Existing Trees
Outsidethe Site.
ProshikaPalli in
Bashail.
Manikgonj.

Figure3.4:
Steepnessof Pond,
Narrow Streets
Deteriorating by
WashingAway
in RainySeason.
The Unsettled
Land Causing
Sinking of Plinths.
ProshikaPalli in
Diabari,
Manikgonj.
3.3.6 Employment

Opportunity

The background of the beneficiaries shows that they used to
depend mainly upon agricultural land and rivers for their main
sources of income. Most of them were farmers or fisherfolk by
profession. When resettled in a new place, they suddenly found
themselves jobless. In terms of proximity to employment
opportunities, none of the sites visited is ideally situated.Again,
the prosperity of these settlementsdepends on residents having
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a wide range of economic opportunities. Proshika, although
promising various economic programs to help residents build
strong local economies, eventually did not follow that through.
According to expert opinion, 'It has been established that
monthly payments to repay the loan by a household should be
between 15% to 20% of its monthly family income' (Anzorena
1997). Due to the lack of employment opportunity and the lack
of income-generating activities, beneficiaries of Proshika Palli
are compelled to repay a big amount of loan which hardly
matches their income.

Figure3.5.. The
Narrow Streetsin
RainySeason
BecomeMuddy.
ProshikaPalli in
Bashail, Manikgonj

3.3.7 Physical
Planning

IMPLEMENTING

Very few policy guidelines are there for physical planning of
these settlements. It seems true that 'inappropriate personnel
without relevant experience' (Ahmed, 1999) usually plan these
settlement villages. The framework of ideas behind these
housing schemes does not take into account the actual users.
The entire process is decided at the bureaucratic level and
people availing themselves of the housing loan are excluded
from this processand thus they are compelled to live in an alien
environment that is imposed upon them. Several other studies
of completed projects (Bhatt, 1986) have identified the
following problems that are inheren~in such a design approach:

4.
3.
2.
3.3.7.1
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The bias of economicsin planningtypically discountsthe
socialaspectsof design.
During projectplanningincorrectassumptionsaremade
concerningfamily size,incomeand plot sizes.
Projectslack variety of plot sizesto caterto diverseneeds
of differenthouseholds.
Projectsdo not attemptto provide multi-family plots.
5.6. They follow a blind plot allocationprocess.
Projectslack quality and variety of openspaces.
The spatial needs of low-income households are not
unifonn, but vary considerably from one household to another.
These variations depend on several factors such as: the size and
structure of the family; occupations; if the family engages in
some economic activity at home or not; whether they maintain
animals at home or not, and so on (Pandya, 1988). While
visiting Proshika Pallis the authors found that very little
attention is paid to these factors. An average family size of five
members is assumed (which is obviously not correct in many
cases) and a pre-designed housing unit is thus inappropriate.
Plots of the same size (each 2 to 4 decimals) are allotted to
beneficiaries and the allocation process does not allow the
users to select the location or size of their plot. Without being
responsive to the social, religious and family needs of its
occupants, such housing schemescannot be successful.Similar
assertionhave beenmade by Bhatt et al. (1990).
For any housing design approach to be successful, it is
essential that it goes beyond mere economic factors,
considers social and cultural aspects, and responds to the
lifestyle of the people who will live in it.
Being responsive to these aspects requires the users'
involvement in the whole process of physical planning. They
will select their own plot and determine its size according to
their family size and affordability, construct their own houses
and decide what the materials would be and thus make such
expensive projects successful. Users' participation in all steps
of planning is essential.
HousePlacementon the Site

Simply sub-dividing land and then building houses, as
generallypractised,is not adequatein planning low-income
settlements."The arrangementof houseson the site is another
matter that requires competentphysical planning and design
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skills" (Ahmed, 1999). Planned settlementsvisited by the
authors, like the Proshika Fallis, and also the Asrayon
Prokalpa and Adarsha Gram (the government'sresettlement
villages for the landless)and clustervillages of the Grameen
Bank alsohaveseriousshortcomingsin this regard.
Proshika usually arrangesthe houses in rows around a
pond, which is dug to collect soil for the preparationof land,
for raising plinths, etc. In Diabari, where 44 families are
rehabilitated,the pond is too deep and since a comfortable
slope is not maintained, the pond may prove hazardous
(Figure 3.4). Least attentionis paid to the orientationof the
houses.All the housesof BashailProshikaPalli are orientated
alongthe east-westdirectionand thereforefail to benefit from
the prevailing southernbreeze.The narrowlane betweentwo
rows of housesis rather tight and causesvariousproblemsof
privacy and movementwhich becomesvery difficult in the
rainy season(Figure 3.5). On the otherhand,thoughdifferent
from Proshika, yet not very inspiring, is the planning
approachfound in AsrayonProkalpo (Figure 3.6). The same
regimentalbarracktype planningis practisedthere.

Figure3.6:
Barrack Type
AsrayonProkalpa
3.3.7.2 Plot Size

The most critical aspect of these Proshika villages is the
inadequate size of homesteadland. Each beneficiary has only
about 3 decimals of land, inclusive of 1.5 decimals of pond area.
No doubt, the place is too inadequate for maintaining a
reasonabledegreeof privacy. There are direct and indirect effects
of inadequate land. The direct effects are that it provides no
space for vegetation, domestic animals, household activities
(e.g., crop drying), socialisation, playing, etc. There is also no
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scope for future extension. The indirect effects are lack of
identity and privacy. Such inadequateland createsplot-minded
or territorial mentality. Comparatively in Adarsha Gram and
Asrayon Prokalpo, beneficiaries are more satisfied having 8
decimals of homesteadland with a better environment there, in
spite of poor physical planning principles. The allotted land
allows for a frontyard and backyard in each house, where
additional ancillary buildings or extensions can be built. Most
beneficiaries have carried out substantial additions and
extensions because of the availability of space. It can be
expected that these projects would perform better over the long
term, as Ahmed (1999) suggested: "if provided with the right
amount of space and other necessary facilities, low income
communities are able to maximise the potential of a site,
incrementally transforming it to suit their needs."

Figure3.7:
AdarshaGram
Project at Boutoli,
Gopalganj

The authenticityof this remarkis found during the visit in
AdarshaGram project at Boultoli in Gopalgonjdistrict. It was
established15 years ago (Figure 3.7). A somewhatstrong
communityfeeling is sensedthereand the rigidity of planned
settlements,like Proshika Palli and Asrayon Prokalpa, is
merely seen. However,the questionarises:though adequate
homesteadland is an advantagefor households,is it sufficient
to obviate other drawbacks of planning? One should not
negate the necessityof careful physical planning and user
participationin the housingprocess.
3.3.7.3 Kitchens-Tradition and Demand
In Bangladesh,kitchens are traditionally built in the yards and a
distance is maintained from the main house to keep away smell,
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heat and smoke. The lifestyle of rural people, the way they
cook and the stoves they generally use lead them to this type of
planning. It was found that most of these factors are totally
ignored in the Proshika settlements.Kitchens are built attached
to the house and presentgreat problems to residents.The smoke
from the kitchens blowing into the houses is a constant source
of discomfort. Therefore, most households have added a
separate kitchen and use the attached kitchens for other
functions such as a storeroom or extra bedroom (Figure 3.8).
The already small individual plots and consequentlythe whole
site thus gets more congested. On the other hand, in the
Adarsha Grams and Asrayon projects there is sufficient land for
beneficiaries to utilise for their needs in ways they choose.
3.3.7.4 Waterand Sanitation
Basic infrastructural services such as water and sanitation are
basic requirements for making a settlement habitable. In a
planned settlement, it is possible to cater to these
requirements during planning. Still, "water supply in planned
settlements presents a fundamental problem" (Ahmed, 1999)
and also the same situation exists for sanitation. The absence
of proper planning aggravatesthis.
In the Proshikavillages, tubewells are installed usually in the
ratio of 20 householdsto one tubewell. In Diabari, two tubewells
serve 44 families in the settlementand similarly 59 families of
Bashail Proshika Palli are being served by three tubewells.
Because of the need for sharing, tubewells are placed outside,
with no particular household responsible for vigilance and
maintenance. Two aspects are important to make these water
sources more workable: the number and location of the tubewells. It was found that the number of tubewells was inadequate
in these settlements.To have fewer than 20 households sharing
the tubewell, where it would be shared with a small group of
neighbours,might prove more workable. A group might consistof
10 householdsor less. In the Asrayon Prokalpo, 10 families share
one tubewell and this presents a somewhat better situation.
Moreover, an appropriatelocation of the tubewell might reduce
some of the problems as suggestedby Bhatt et at. (1984): "An
ideal location for a stand-pipe[i.e., tubewell] is within a squarein
a cluster of few houses.The washing relatedfunctions blend well
with other activities of the square."
No definite thought is given to in the placement of tubewells in Proshika settlements. They are located randomly at
any available comer or by the road. For some families, this
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watersourceis at an inconvenientdistance.The potential of a
sharedtubewellto developas a squareor communityspaceis
unrealised.
Sanitation is another problem. "Not only in planned
settlements, but in general where agencies had provided
sanitary pit latrines.. .the latrines were generally not
operational" (Ahmed, 1999). As in Proshika villages, the
quality of latrines are poor and break easily. These are not
sufficiently deepas only three instead of five concreterings
are provided for lining the edge of the pit. In Diabari, five
months after establishingthe village, very few families were
found using their latrines. Beneficiaries were expected to
build screensaroundthe latrines, but very few of them had
donethat.
Both in Diabari and Bashail, serious complaints exist
regardingthe location of latrines. They are too close to the
house and, as eventually they becomedirty, they becomea
constantsource of discomfort for the residents(Figure 3.9).
Beneficiaries suggest one common toilet instead, at a
convenientdistancefrom the house,for a numberof families.
In other Proshika villages built later, this idea of common
toilet has beenimplementedand thus arisesthe issue of user
participation. If the userswere asked at an early stage,this
problem might not have arisen.The time has come to ask
whether it is right to use thesepeople as laboratoryguineapigs. Is there enoughtime and moneyfor experimentingwith
thesepeople'slives?Is it ethicallyright?
During the visit to the AdarshaGram project in Gopalgonj
district, not a single family was found to re-install their
latrines whenthe first one (given by the government15 years
ago) was filled up or broken. This indicates the residents'
reluctanceto use sanitarylatrines and their poor affordability.
Therefore, not consideringthe presentonly, but forecasting
the future is also anotherjob of a planner.Keeping all these
things in mind, propersanitationshouldbe planned.
3.3.8 House

Construction

When a personbuilds a house, a senseof possessionand
responsibilitydevelops.Selectinga building material, buying
it, designingthe spaceaccordingto requirements,doing the
constructionwork and thus havinga housefor the family is a
useful experience. It allows residents to take their own
decisions and feel that they own the houses and the
maintenanceof thehousesis theirresponsibility.
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Figure3.8: New
KitchenAdded
Outsidethe
Basic House.
ProshikaPalli in
Diabari,
Manikgonj

Figure3.9: The
Position ofLatrine
BetweenHouses,
CausingDiscomfort
to the Users.
ProshikaPalli in
Diabari, Manikgonj.
However, the process followed by development agencies is
quite different. They do not want to give any credit to
beneficiaries, except in the case of the failure of the project. Not
only in Proshika Palli, but also in other planned settlements
establishedso far like Adarsha Gram, Asrayon Prokalpa, cluster
villages of Grameen Bank, this paternalistic attitude is
prevailing. For the beneficiaries, it is too hard to be satisfied
with a fInished product, especially when it is a house to live in.

.
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Naturally, they have serious complaints regarding the building
material, cost to be repaid, etc. People working in this field must
realise that the processis more important than the product. The
process internationally endorsed now is the self-help process.
The concept of self-help housing includes the complete cycle of
design, formulation and execution of a housing and habitat
production process by the users. For example, the alliance of
SPARC/ NSDF/ MM in India that claims themselves as
"Community based, community led, community initiated and
community focused organisation" have through their works:

.

Shownto the governmentthat if theygive land to poor
peopletheycanbuild cheaperand betterhousesfor

themselves.
Increasedthe skills andcapabilitiesof communitygroups
to build housesthemselvesand eachprojectis a training
processthat will helpmorepeopleto try this possibility.
(Anzorena,1998;Anzorena,1999).
The residentsof ProshikaPalli expresseda similar desire
and claimed that they could have built betterhousesspending
less money. Similarly, in AsrayonProkalpa, army personnel,
without any participation of beneficiaries, build barrack
houses.During planning thesesettlements,the conventional
approachdescribedby Gunaratna(1991) in Sri Lanka is also
followed here: "... local vernacular traditions of housebuilding in their variety and richness should be suppressed
and supplantedby modern housing confOrmationto some
Westernised'urban' official standards."
No option is offered to the people, they find no scopeto
utilise their knowledge and are living in these settlements
with greatdissatisfaction.If the beneficiariesget involved at
the construction phase, they become trained in building
housesand maycontributewith innovativeinput.
3.3.9 Building
Materials

Regarding building materials, Proshika is trying to be
innovative and especially responsivetowards climate and
environment. Chemically treated bamboo and MCR (Micro
Concrete Roofing) tiles are introduced in the Proshika
settlements.Surprisingly,this is done without even askingthe
residentsand they are not at all aware aboutthe positive or
negativeaspectsof thesematerials.

3.3.9.3
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3.3.9.2 MCR Tile

For roofing, MCR tile is promoted as an alternativeto CI
sheet. Some of the main advantagesin comparisonto CI
sheet, suggestedby its promoters, are its better thermal
qualities, the use of local materials whereas CI sheet is
imported, and small-scalelabour-intensiveproduction with
potential for generating local employment instead of
centralisedfactory manufacture(Parry Associates,undated).
Still, successful dissemination of this material will be
possible only where a significant cost advantage can be
established.It was found by Ahmed (1999) that the cheaper
variety of MCR tile is 24% less expensivethan CI sheet,not
enough for a significant cost advantage.Moreoyer, all the
beneficiariesof Proshikasettlementsdenouncedit as fragile
and undesirable.Since there is no local supply of MCR tile
and skilled workers,beneficiariescannotrepair or replacethe
tiles. They complain that it is difficult and laborious to
dismantleand a marketfor resaledoesnot exist. Nonetheless,
the residents mentioned some plus-points of MCR tiled
houses: cooler and more comfortable than CI sheet and
generallydo not tend to lift off during stormslike CI sheet,
sincethe tiles aretied to the roof frame.Yet, providedwith the
choice,theywould have certainlyoptedfor CI sheet.It is their
desiresandneedsthat shouldhavebeenconsidered.
MSAngle RoofFrame

MS angle roof frame is anotheroption adoptedby Proshika.
At only about 5-10% less expensivethan timber, this might
not offer much cost advantage.Nonetheless,an MS angle
frame,paintedfor rust protectionmay servemuch longerthan
timber or bamboo. By avoiding direct contact with water,
durability can be increased.The beneficiariesare apparently
satisfied with this roofing frame, though lack of replicability
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and cost are still obstaclesto its widespreadadoption. Such
framing is also used by other organisationssuch as Caritas,
BRAC and in the AsrayonProkalpa.If widely used,hopefully
it mayreducepressureon decliningorganicresources.

3.3.10
Maintenance

3.3.11 The Way

Forward

As mentioned by Hodgson and Seraj (2000): "Not all damage
results from specific hazards. ...Poor maintenance commonly
contributes to house damage..." Generally, people prefer to use
such materials in constmction that need less maintenance and
repairing. That is one of the main reasons why rural people opt
for CI sheet. Uncommon and unfamiliar materials made the
beneficiaries of Proshika settlementsuncertain about the future
of these materials, especially about the MCR tiled roofs. In this
climatic context, algae and moss tends to form on these tiles.
Though it is claimed that it is possible to maintain them and keep
them clean, the residents need to climb on the roofs to do so,
hard to be done without damaging the tiles. Hazards associated
with negligenceand poor maintenancemust be avoided.

.The need to be independent both in policy and in
people's actual independence
In order to make improvementin the field of low-income
housing,a new more people-centredapproachwould have to
be followed. This approachmaybe hardto implementbecause
of self-interestand lack of understandingof the situation by
developmentagencies.Additionally, in generalprofessionals
and academics do not have the necessary orientation to
contributesignificantly; indeedthey are like outsidersin their
own society,statedquite directly by Rahman(1993):
"We the intellectuals of Bangladesh, trained in a colonial
environment, with colonial attitudes and aspiration are
educatedto fonD and to join a class of our own, aspiring for
recognition by the international brotherhood of intellectuals,
but alien from our own society, ignorant of the social life
and the conditions in the countryside and of the mind, the
spirit of the potentials of the man in rural Bangladesh."

A better approach in policy-making would be contextspecific and there should be independencein thinking and
judgement.At presentagenciesimitate Westernmethodsof
physical planning and build prototype design solutions:
monotonous,basic model housesto createa Western-biased
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'modem' housing systemin a sort of blindfolded way, and this
is thendescribedasprogressanddevelopment.
.Learning from the present lack
Unless attitudes changetowards development,the situation
will remain stagnant. The rural community will remain
unsatisfiedwith anythingthey receive from agencies,if their
problems,opinions and decisionsare not taken into account
seriously.The changing attitude shown by a 'support-based
system' instead of 'provider-baseddeliveries' has helped the
Million HousesProgrammein Sri Lanka to becomea success
(Gunaratna,1991).
On the other hand what happens here, described
accuratelyonce againby Rahman(1993)is:
The vast majority of the peopleclassifiedas 'poor', are objects
of pity, paternalistic intervention and assistance.Many of
these people under the blinding light of compassionate
observation which was flashed upon them, have intemalised
this negative self-image ...Perceiving themselvesas 'inferior',
sought to be developedby the sheerpower of 'development'
effort which has often uprooted vast massesof people from
their traditional life, to become inferior citizens in alien
environmentsitself has concentratedpower.

This clearly underminesthe inner resourcespeople have
that could contribute towards social improvement. By
cultivating a sense of inferiority and obliterating the selfvalue of low-income communities and individuals, the
possibility for developingindependenceand resourcefulness
is lost. Hence a problem is created,which if not addressed
will continueto makethe 'poor' dependenton others.
.Willingness for improvement
The so-callededucatedpolicy makersare pursuingthe same
mentality of dependency.The image of poverty is the license
for personaldevelopment.Bangladeshas a whole is defmed
as a 'poor' country,overlooking the unexploredrich qualities
in rural Bangladesh.Becauseof the poverty in the minds of
policy-makers,the whole country has becomedependenton
top-downdeliveries.The 'poor' policy-makers have miles to
go before they understand and appreciate the real rural
Bangladesh.
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The Housing & Hazards Group (H&H) piloted a series of
Building for Safetyworkshopsduring its fIrst field study in
1997 (Carter, 1997)(Figure 3.10). The study was conducted
in SundarbanUnion, Dinajpur District, in cooperationwith
Chetonar Dak, a small village-based non-governmental
organisation.The workshopsaimed to reduce poor people's
vulnerability to disasterby motivating them to improve the
hazard-resistanceof their homes. This section presentsan
assessmentof the impacts of that fIrst study and indicates
possibleways aheadfor the workshopprocess.

Figure3.10:
Workshop
in
Progressin
SundarbanVilage

The H&H workshop approachwas developedto support
low-income communities' own strategies for survival in
hazard-proneBangladesh.It is intendedto be flexible so as
to accommodatelocalised and personalcircumstances.The
workshops provided a mechanism through which H&H
worked with villagers to find ways of strengtheningtheir
homes using affordable and locally appropriate ideas.
Participants worked through a series of discussions and
practical exercises under the guidance of local facilitators
to examine their local building methods and materials.
From their analyses of the causes of vulnerability they
derived "best practice" building techniques which would
strengthen their homes and reduce the damage resulting
from natural hazards. This process resulted in marginal
cost improvements which would make more resilient
homes affordable within the villagers' means and
circumstances.
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The participants have been slow to act. The impact
assessment survey, conducted during December 1998,
revealed that the rate of implementationof workshop ideas
by participants has been disconcertinglylow. A number of
issuesneed to be addressedif the workshopsare to achieve
their objective of reducing hazard vulnerability in the
community.
Firstly, a greaterunderstandingof poverty is required.The
studyhas suggestionsfor ways of negotiatinga way forward
within a resource-scarceenvironment. Implementation of
building improvementsis impededby causesof inertia other
than poverty alone. To overcomethese, activities must be
sustainedbeyondthe workshopsthemselves.
3.4.1 Poverty:
A PersistentBar
in the Path
ofProgress

There is a slownessto act upon building needs in general.
Many of the workshopparticipantscommentedthat building
is undertakenonly when it becomesmore than necessary.
As
one respondentsaid: "houseimprovementsor repairsare not
necessaryunlessour houseshave beendamagedor worn out."
Given this prevalentattitude,it was not surprisingto find that
~ople had not takenactionto make their homesmore hazard
resistantbefore disasterstruck.
Although it was not as devastatingthere as in otherparts
of Bangladesh, the 1998 flood was unusually severe for
Dinajpur district. The impact was felt by workshop
participants, one half of whom reported damage to their
buildings. Yet, despite the participant's commentsreported
above, slownessto act has continued even after the disaster:
the majority of participantshave not yet made any repairsto
their homes,evenfour monthsafterthe event.
Once the floods and rainy seasonhave passed,people
can usually expect that significant rain will not come again
until the following year's rains. This could explain why
somepeople feel in no hurry to make repairs, especially on
buildings considered less essential than the main
living/sleeping house. However, in some caseseven those
important buildings remain unrepaired.An example is that
of one participantwho is now living with his family in their
small kitchen house.He lives a hand-to-mouthexistenceand
has been unable to find the money to rebuild his living
house destroyed by the floods. The winter in northwest
Bangladeshwhich follows the rainy seasonis a bitterly cold
experience,especially for those without decentshelter. It is
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not for lack of suffering that this participant, like others
similarly placed, has not been spurred into action. The
reasonis poverty.
An essentialpart of H&H's future researchmust be to
investigate more closely the reasons why people do not
progress quickly with building. This is an important key to
understandingwhy so many participants are not taking the
further step of makingthe kinds of improvementsadvocated
by the H&H workshops. Of those few who have started
some remedial construction, only a couple of participants
have usedone or two of the workshopideas.One participant
explained: "It is hard for us to rebuild after the floods
becausethere is not enoughmoney. Therefore, people can
rebuild only in a poor way -repairing enoughjust so that
we can getby."
Even one of the workshopdemonstrators,althoughwell
disposedtowards H&H ideas, struggledto implementthem
when building his own house.The main dwelling unit of his
homesteadhad fallen down; being a day-labourer,he was
building the new home bit by bit as money came in.
Meanwhile,he and his wife were sleepingoutsideand winter
was advancing. On days when he had enough money, he
would stretchit to use H&H ideas suchas painting bamboo
pillars with tar to ward off insectsand rot. When moneywas
short,he put in postswithout treatment.The needto complete
the houseso that he and his wife could sleepin warmth and
securitywas a greaterforce than anythoughtsof waiting for a
few days to accumulatethe funds to make the house more

durable.
Being aware of theseeconomicpressuresfacing families
after disaster, H&H had expressly sought to encourage
participants to make housing improvements long before
hazards strike. However, the survey suggeststhat only the
better-off could respond to this encouragement.The few
cases where participants had enthusiastically put several
workshopideasinto practicewere new building projects and
not responsesto hazard damage or dilapidation. 1Ypically,
those participants had ready cash available at the time of
building -enough to afford the extra cost and even to
employ builders.
Perhapsit can be said that noneusedas many H&H ideas
as the demonstration building (Figure 3.11) which was
constructedat the end of the workshops.The survey also
indicated a reasonfor this. When askedwhetherpoor people
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would be willing to spendthe little extra neededto make their
homes strong "like the demonstrationbuilding", only one
gave an unequivocal'yes'. The majority said that the extra
materials required (i.e., a few bricks, C.I. sheet, bamboo,
wheat straw thatch, a small quantity of tar and a handful of
nails) would be too expensive for poor people. The
demonstrationhouse was describedby one personas being
"like a rich person'sbedroom". Another describedit as being
"equivalent to four houses built in the general way". The
demonstrationbuilding is relatively large (18'xI2') becauseit
was intended for communaluse as a sewing training centre.
This seemsto account for participants' views that its cost
would be beyondthe meansof a poorfamily, eventhoughthe
workshops emphasiseda budgeting exercise in which the
marginal cost of the improvementswas clearly seento be a
mere 8%. This attempt to demonstratelong term gains by
spending a little extra initially seems to have been

unsuccessful.

Figure3.11: H&H
Demonstration
Building in
Dinajpur

Most rural families have a fragile economy. Daily
income varies with the seasons,weather, health and many
other factors. Today's income can be as unpredictable as
tomorrow's, nevermind next month or nextyear. All income
is immediately accounted for several times over by
competing daily needs,and 'marginal costs' or 'long-term
benefits' have little relevance. Even a workshop facilitator
explained that in ponderingthe rebuilding of his kitchen, he
and his wife are already arguing over how they can afford
the time away from earning to do the building. Money for
'extras' is beyondthe point.
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This points to a need for better understandingof rural
economies,the dynamicsof householdresourcemanagement
in a resource-scarce
environmentand of how hazard-resistant
building cannegotiatea way forward within theseconstraints.
Commonresponsesby aid projectsto economicobstacles
are eitherto offer credit or to provide someform of material
assistance. However, pilot project participants mostly
expresseddislike of credit as a possiblesolution. A few of
them agreed that loans may be appropriate for business
activities where profits can be used to repay capital and
interest; the majority said that credit for housing is bad
becausepoor people cannotafford credit for items which do
not make money. The common sense in this attitude is
difficult to dispute and it seemsmore appropriateto explore
savingsratherthan creditas an economicapproach.
3.4.2 Help with
Building Materials:
Contradiction or
Complement to
the H &H

Provision of building materials appearsto be a departure from
the H&H commitment to self-help solutions. Moreover, past
failures of material distribution programmes have provided
graphic warnings of the problems to be surmounted in avoiding
a dependencyculture. It is now seenas good practice in manyApproach?
sectors that beneficiaries should bear some of the costs of the
'aid'. However, with so many development initiatives now
demanding contributions, the poor are sandwiched between the
competing demands of essential facilities such as water,
education, health care, sanitation and shelter.
Although each aid initiative sets its costs within the
beneficiary's ability to pay, the cumulative effect is that even
the marginal costs of H&H improvements lie beyond the
means of the poorest sector of the community. Given the
pressures on family incomes that have been seen in
Sundarban, perhaps some kind of material assistance for
hazard-resistant housing may prove worthy of consideration.
Some people also remarked that organisations which conduct
motivational programmes exhorting people to implement
ideas but which do not fund the advocated actions, lack
credibility.
Several people offered carefully considered opinions about
what more could be done to help people make their homes
more hazard-resistant. They called for very specific help with
building materials which would be tailored to facilitate
implementation of particular H&H ideas. Suggestions
included:
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Provisionof good quality wire for makingbamboojoints
and for the kala process(cuttingmud walls to control
cracking);
Tar andbrushesfor treatmentof bamboopoles;
Rice-husksfor mud wall building;
Bricks and cementfor forming the dhari (outerpart of the
mud plinth)
Loan of compactionrammersfor building more robust
mud plinths.

Participants were also keenly aware of the pitfalls of
material provision and of how pressure on daily incomes
could lead to misappropriation of resources intended for
housing improvements. An essential recommendation came
out of their comments: Specificationsfor assistanceshould be
made so that it will not be temptingfor poor people to sell the
designatedmaterials and so that materials (or quantities thereof)
should not be too attractive to a market of marginally better-off
people in the surroundingcommunity.This recommendation can
be met by keeping the distribution of materials tightly
matched to the implementation of workshop-sanctioned
improvements and activities.
The success of a materials provision programme such as
this will hinge on one crucial factor: the presence of a field
worker who can procure and distribute the materials justly.
The H&H programmes initially relied on a local partner to
host the workshops and later to conduct the follow-up
activities. However, it turned out that the H&H objectives for
the use of the resources did not tally with those of the local
partner. This indicates a need for independent field staff who
would ensure that assistance could be specifically tailored to
the needs of the target (neediest) beneficiaries. Such field
workers, responsible to H&H, would also provide the basis of
effective monitoring and accountability structures.
3.4.3 The Need

for Follow-Up
Activities

Recognising that participants would need to draw support and
inspiration from one another as they started to put workshop
ideas into practice, the first H&H project arranged for follow-up
activities during the ensuing building season.The local NGO
partner agreed to host further workshops; a song team was
commissioned to publicise the work; tar would be provided for
bamboo treatment and advice would be given by the workshop
facilitators. However, as no single personwas made responsible
for the coordination of this activity, the plans were slowly
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forgotten. Without someoneto nurturethe processof hazard
mitigationstimulatedby theworkshops,it could notsurvive.
It had beenhoped that the participantsthemselveswould
be the sourcesof a spreadof enthusiasmfor H&H ideas.This
had beendiscussedand agreedwith the participantsat the end
of the workshops.However,of thosewho could recall making
this commitment,nearly all had to admit that theyhad not put
it into practice.They commentedthat as their houseshad not
fallen down theyhad not hadto rebuild and so had not beenin
a position to spreadthe building for safetymessages.Several
respondentscalled for a community-basedmotivator. They
explainedthis needwith commentssuchas: "I'm only a little
person-people don't listen to me." There is clearly a lack of
personalconfidenceamongthe poorerpeople which inhibits
them from takingthe sortof leadingrole envisaged.
The second study has also found a lack of confidence
about certain ideas which had been explored during the
workshops.Without reinforcementof the original messages,
participantswere beginningto get muddled about what ideas
had been covered. Many could remember that particular
methodshad beendiscussed,but could not recall the 'nuts and
bolts' details that would enablethem to use the techniquesto
good effect. This vaguenesswould also reduceconfidencein
implementationof ideas.
This all points to a need for a follow-up worker who
would keepideasfresh in the minds of participantsand would
stimulate the spreadof building for safetypracticesto other
membersof the community.Appropriateactivities for sucha
worker might include:
.Answering questionson practicalimplementationof
workshopideas;
.Finding out and attendingwhenpeopleare doing building
work;
.Inviting
neighboursto observeimplementationof ideas
andto leaddiscussion;
.Organising follow-up meetings;
.Involving participantsin motivationalwork;
.Coordinating songteam andjatra (drama)performances
which raiseawarenessof the issues;
.Organising demonstrationbuilding exhibitions.
The list of potential follow-up activities is as long as the
imaginationcanstretch.
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The fIrst study targeted female as well as male participants,
recognising that both are involved in the building process. In
practice, the division of activities traditionally has men
undertaking tool-based work such as site preparation,
preparation of materials and roof construction. Bamboo wall
construction requires the use of tools and is thus done by men;
mud walling is much more a hands-and-feet activity and is
often done by women.

Figure 3.12:A
WomanCarries
Out WeeklyPlaster
Maintenanceon
her Mud Verandah

However, once the building is completed,the woman of
the house plays a much more significant role in
maintaining the buildings, particularly those built of mud
(Figure 3.12). The effects of rain, floods and even daily
wear and tear all result in a continual erosion of the
structure.The methodsof constructionused also contribute
to a lack of long-term resistanceto those hazardsand the
workshops suggested appropriate ways of reducing
cracking in mud walls.
Two neighbourspresentan exampleof the importanceof
maintenanceand of the woman'srole:
In home A, the women follow traditional practice,
polishing the walls and plinth of the house weekly with
mud pasteor with water.Eachmonth, theyundertakemore
substantialplastering.As a result of this attention,the 26
year old houseappearsalmostnew.
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The neighbouringhouse of family B, only 15 years old,
shows substantialdecay in several places. Family B is
much poorer than family A and both male and female
membersof the family must spendthe day working away
from the house.Therefore;the womenare unavailableto
keepthe housein good repair and the building is less able
to resistanyhazardswhich mayoccur.
This traditional role of women in keeping building
exteriorscrack-freeis very important in reducing penetration
of rain andinsects.However,it appearsthat suchmaintenance
is in fact undertakenmore for aesthetic reasons than for
structural ones. This suggeststhat future workshopsshould
emphasisethe long-term benefits of mud maintenanceand
incorporateways of making this possible.It also points to a
needto considerhow public demonstrationbuildings, which
do not get suchregular attention,will be able to demonstrate
the durability of improvedmud walls.
The genderdivision of labourbasedon tool useis not hard
and fast. In many aspectsof life womencan be seenusing
tools too, for example,harvestingcrops, tilling the land and
makingbamboobaskets,as well as in the kitchen. Whenthere
is work to be done, women will get on and do it, tradition
notwithstanding.However, when a male arrives on the scene,
with time, ratherthantools, in his hands,the confidenceof the
womenwho had beengettingalong the he job often seemsto
evaporate,with the tools being handed over to the men to
finish the task. Confidence and opportunity are, of course,
fundamental factors which influence women's liberty and
decision-making.
In particular circumstances,tradition can be bypassed,
even during house-building.To give anexample:Two young
women had built their parental home, in its entirety by
themselves. Their father is paralysed and their elderly
mother works all day in the fields to earn 20 taka for their
rice. The girls had been given sanctuary by a small
organisation for abandoned women where they learned
handicrafts and skills which developedtheir self-confidence.
Having saved money from their handicrafts, they returned
home to build the family house and provide a more secure
situation for the whole family. The important stimulus was
the confidence acquired through mastery of new skills plus
the accompanyingincome.
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Those parents were lucky in their children. Many
householdsheadedby elderly widows have to rely on costly
professional builders for home construction. The 1997
workshopsincluded two examplesof this. In both cases,it
was the youngdaughterswho attended,but it appearsthat the
girls, aged 15 and 16, were too young to take part in
subsequentbuilding work or to influencedecisionsaboutit. In
neither case were the improved technologiesimplemented.
These are amongthe pooresthouseholdsin the village and
can ill-afford the expenseof the builderswho were neededto
reconstructafter storm damage.Such householdsshould be
the main focus for building for safetyprogrammesand would
benefit particularly from the work of a confidence-building
motivator.
It must also be recognisedthat femaleparticipantsare not
as immediatelyempoweredto make decisionsaboutbuilding
(or most other things) as are their men-folk. In a resourcescarce environment, family differences over major
expenditurescan be a sourceof greattension.While the man
can follow the patriarchal norm and make his own decisions,
the woman has much greater difficulty in persuading her
husbandto useextra moneyfor implementingideaswhich she
haslearnedfrom a workshop.This problemmight be avoided
if husbandsand wives were to attend the workshopstogether,
with the result that there would be a better likelihood of
getting the full family's support for H&H ideas. Working
together,a husbandand wife could be a good resourceteam
for an H&H field worker to use in motivation work in the
villages. An advantage in many areas is that whilst the
husbandcan work with the men of the para,the wife canhave
accessinto the homesand courtyardsof neighboursthat her
husbandwould not.
Decisions about the methods of construction used for
different houseswithin the family homesteadcan also impact
adverselyon women.The living/sleepinghouseis usuallythe
best built and maintained. By comparison,the kitchen, in
which the woman spendsmuch of her time, is typically the
leastwell-built of the houses.Therefore,the surveyfound, the
kitchen is one of the fIrst buildings to suffer damageduring
hazardevents.As a result, working in the cold andrain makes
the woman more vulnerableto sickness,further addingto her
workload. Participants'stories of their suffering in the 1998
flood included problems associatedwith cooking and eating~

.
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as an important theme. This is an aspect worthy of more
considerationin future workshopprogrammes;beforethat can
happen, a closer study is needed of peoples' attitudes to
kitchens.
"Distressedsales" (where materials such as C.I. sheetare
resold to realise capital) can adverselyaffect the womenand
childrenwho are left exposedin the home(Sorrill, 1998).The
decisionto resell C.I. sheetingis commonlymadeby the male
of a household following spendingcontrolled by the same
male. In many cases,the men spend much of their time
working or living away from the building in questionwhile
their womenand children remainto occupya houseexposed
in security and environmentalterms. People are often very
concernedabout personal security and violent robbery. For
example,one family building their home explained that the
house would have no windows becauseviolent individuals
could easily enter through suchopenings.Part removal of a
C.I. sheet roof creates additional (but often unrecognised)
hazardsof dislodgedand flying sheetsin high winds. These
negative aspects of distressedsales might be emphasised
duringthe workshops.
From the above it is clear that there are many aspectsof
the relationship between women and housing that should
shapethe developmentof the H&H workshopapproach.It is
worth noting that the workshopsthemselvesprovide a very
good action-researchopportunity for investigatingwomen's
issues and perspectives. To do this will require the
development of focus discussions in both the mens' and
womens'workshopswhich approachhousingin a way that is
sensitiveto the different genderperspectives.
3.4.5 Realising
Potential

The fIrst H&H pilot study soughtto initiate a 'process' of
growing attentionto self-help improved housing within the
community. Having revisited that aim during the second
evaluationstudy,it can now be seenthat the sustainingof this
processwill requiremore than just the initial workshops.The
following auxiliary inputsneedto be considered:
Specifictypes of assistancewith materials,closely
associatedwith the workshoptechnologies;
Field workersto facilitate the workshopsand maintain
subsequent
momentum;
Carefulpreliminarynegotiationsshouldbe conducted
with the communityconcerned,to:
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establishprogrammeobjectives;
developunderstandingof the social,economicand
materialsconstraintsprevalentin thatcommunity;
arrive at a mutually agreedplan of actionin which the
motivatorswork alongsidecommunitybased
organisationsto bring aboutreductionsin hazard
vulnerability.
considerthe long-termimplicationsof replicatingand
sustainingthe programme.
Incorporation of these additional measureswill require
coordination, the training of staff and the creation of
administrative structures if the workshop processis to be
replicatedwidely. In return, the processgives a unique close
acquaintancewith vulnerable communities and a valuable
action-researchopportunity. The workshops provide the
opportunity to draw on information aboutlocal situationsin
terms of community experience of hazards, vernacular
housing, building methodologies and local constraints on
good building practice. These data are needed by
organisationsinterestedin addressingvulnerability reduction
and will also be vital in directing future research and
developmentactivities.
The H&H pilot study clearly pointed to the necessityof
having a long-term view and strategyfor continuity beyond
initial programmeinput. Local capacitybuilding, contibuity
of contact between programme facilitators and the
community and flexibility for adaptationof programmeto
changing needs and circumstancesof the community over
time are importantto considerif the programmeis to have a
long term positive impact for the community. An
organisationalset-up, at least for an initial period for 5-10
years, would definitely be necessary.Once local capacityis
built, the organisation might become absorbed within the
community and there would be less need for facilitation by
people from outside.
With such support, a community-driven approach can
begin to empowercommunitiesto overcomethe difficulties
which impede self-help housing action. It also has the
potential to make significantcontributionsto the strategiesof
developmentorganisations working towards a Bangladesh
lessvulnerableto the effectsof hazards.
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3.5 Implementing
Building for
Safety in
Dinajpur

Despite large expenditures on designing and construct~g
improved technologiesfor low-costhouseconstruction,most
rural people in Bangladeshlive in traditional houseswhich
are vulnerable to natural hazards, as experienced in this
tropical region. Unless the low-cost house is provided to
them, or credit is available,the poorestfamilies cannotafford
eventhe cheapestimportedtechnology.For suchpeople,help
in identifying improvementsthat make their homessafer,but
not significantly more expensive, is needed. Providing
improved replacementhousesafter a disasterhas not proved
either timely or cost effective in terms of increasing the
resilience of the most vulnerable groups to future disasters
(Hodgson,1995).
This section describesa programmeto characterisethe
building types and construction processesin a village in
northern Bangladesh.The programmeaimed to identify the
resources (financial, physical and skills) available in the
communityand to explore how thoseresourcesare appliedto
housebuilding. The objective was to raise awarenessamong
houseownersof the cost-benefitsto be derived from safer
building techniques,as well as the physical protectionwhich
betterhousesgive.

3.5.1 Location
and Geography

Sundarbanvillage sits astride the main highway, midway
betweenOinajpur and Saidpur(Figure 3.13). The River Atrai
forms the easternboundaryof the predominantlyagricultural
village. With a populationof 7,000(1991 census)coveringan
area of 10.4 sq.km, Sundarbanis the largestvillage in the
Union which alsobearsthe name.Literacyratesin 1991were
34% (male aged more than 7) and 14% for women. The
inadequatefacilities for educationpromptedthe establishment
of a local NGO, Chetonar Oak, in 1991 to organise nonformal educationprogrammes.
The village lies on the edge of the piedmontplains in the
northwesterncomer of the country.This relatively raisedarea
is not normally known for flooding andis awayfrom the main
cycloneaffectedareasaroundthe Bay of Bengal.Therefore,it
does not have much history of internationalemergencyrelief
aid, nor, until recently,any aid at all. However,since 1991 it
has beenstruckby severalmajorfloods (1991, 1998)and two
tornadoes(1995 and 1996)which have all been devastating
locally.
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Illiterate daily labourers seldom have time to accessvital
information, even if they could read it. This programme
provided a volunteer to act as a catalyst for change to
encourageenquiry into traditional techniquesand promote
discussion of appropriate technology improvements.
Involvement of the community artisans at all levels is
essential,necessitatinga working knowledge of the BangIa
language.
The field programme started in September 1996 and
continueduntil May 1997 following the suggestionsincluded
in communicatingBuilding for Safetyby Dudley andHaaland
(1993). Work to date has included wider investigation of
constructionin Bangladeshand mapping constructiontypes
within the village. A start has been made on identifying
appropriatemedia for the disseminationof information.
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The diagram in Figure 3.14 outlines the various routes
through which safe building informationcan be disseminated
from a specialist organisationsuch as the H&H Group to
householderswithin the paras (sub-villages).Oneobjective of
this studywas to identify which disseminationroute would be
mosteffective in Bangladesh.
The Sundarban project started with a survey of present
building practice in the village. Using the Thana map as a
basis, the paras which together form the village unit have
been identified and located. (See Figure 3.15). The
physical mapping activities helped to introduce the field
worker to residents of all parts of the village and to start
gathering anecdotal information. It also provided
opportunities to record the common building types and
technologiesnow in use.
Some houseswere numbered, apparentlyas a result of
the 1991 census.However, not all retained their numbers
and the systemused does not seemto have beensystematic,
so it has not beenused for samplingpurposes.Instead,as an
initial approach, three paras with the following different
social characteristicshad been selected for more detailed
studies.
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DashPara

Fishermen/Hinduarea
Largepara
Frequentlyflooded (nearriver)
Mainly mud construction

Hari/Roshini Para

PoorHindu areaBamboo
usedwidely

Vatar Para

Figure3.15:
Location of
Sundarbanand
Map of Village
3.5.5 Roof
Materials and
Construction

IMPLEMENTING

Location
When completed,the study looked at all aspectsof house
construction practice. The following comments on roof
constructionandperformancehave beenmadeby respondents
to the initial survey:
Frame: Framing is almost exclusively madeof bamboo.
Figure 3.17 showstypical details for a pitched thatchedroof
and for a "flat" corrugatediron (CI) roof.
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CI sheet: Locally made sheet is thin and weak, giving
poor thermal insulation. However, CI sheet is associated with
longevity and wealth and so is desirable. CI sheetsare usually
laid flat without nailing to maintain better resale values.
Ahmed (1994) emphasised the importance of CI sheeting as
an investment. Some good hipped roofs have been seen.
Thatch: The following four varieties are used in
Sundarban:
-Chon
grass lasts five or six years, but is expensive. It
used to be popular, but as there is no food crop
associatedwith its production, it is not grown much now.
One chon grass field has been seenin Sundarban,but its
owner has not yet beentraced or interviewed.
-Rice
straw is used abundantly although it lasts only one
year (Figure 3.16). The house-building seasoncomes just
after the main harvest and many people use the straw to
rethatch annually. Apart from the rapid deterioration, rice
straw appearsto be a good thatching material according
to the criteria of thatch experts (Hall, 1988). However, it
has many other usesas fodder and fuel.

Figure3.16: Rice
Straw Thatched
Housesin
SundarbanVillage

-Wheat strawis availableafter the winter harvestand is
another popular thatching material. It can last two
years and the stiff straight stems give a distinctive
layeredappearance
to roofs.
-Sugar cane cover is available from nearbyplantations.
This broad leaf is harderto lay, but will last three or
four years,so its use is becomingmore widespreadas
thatchersbecomeaccustomedto it.
Clay tiles: Tiles are still in use on some roofs. Tile
productionhas traditionally beena Hindu craft and continued
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in this predominantlyHindu community until recently.Tiles
are more durable than other roof coverings but their heavy
weight soondistortsa typical bambooframe.

Bowed

bamboo

3. to 10. slope

@ 1 to 2m centres

above& below
sandwichingsheets

""'"'

.wire ties

---""

Posts

Ventilationgap
Bambomat wall

FlatCI Roof (sapra),common in Sundarban

Figure3.17: Some
RoofingDetails
Noted in
Sundarban

Detail of BambooFrame
for thatchedroof

The following anecdote illustrates how traditional
materialscan last, given the correctconditions.As reflected
by its name, which means "beautiful forest", Sundarban
village was, a generation or so ago, largely covered by
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bamboo jungle. In 1972-3 quantities of this mature bamboo
were used to reconstruct houses destroyed during the
Liberation War (1971). One of those houses was destroyed by
flooding in 1995 and the bamboo beams were found to be as
sound as when they were installed some 23 years previously.
Modem bamboos are felled before they reach full size, which
does not apparently allow them to attain this degree of
longevity. This experience suggests that allowing bamboos to
grow for a longer period may result in more durable
construction.
3.5.6 Target

Groupfor
Dissemination

3.5.7 Key

Messages

There are some professional house builders in Sundarban.
However, most low-income housesare built by their owners,
often with professionalassistancewith the roof construction.It
appearsthat men generallydo the main constructionwhile
womenbecomeresponsiblefor maintenance.The surveywill
beextendedto considerthe optionsopento householdsheaded
by women. Therefore, dissemination must reach virtually
every household in order to be fully effective. To do this
requiredan extensivePLA (ParticipatoryLearningandAction)
approachwhich had beenstartedthroughthe initial survey.
The underlyingmessageswhich needto precedeanytechnical
innovationsare:
a. Whenbuilding your houseconsiderthe hazardsin the
light of previousexperience-will it be strongenough?
b. Extra initial expenditureon hazardresistancecould savea
lot of moneylateron.
Someexperiencesof disseminationmediaaregive below.
3.5.7.1 Visual
The set of drawings developed as a teaching aid by Chisholm
(1979) has been introduced during the infonnal survey work.
Initial results suggest that while the drawings are adequately
detailed line drawings and are understood by people, the text
and the drawings need to be read together. This is a drawback
when communicating with those who are functionally illiterate
(still the majority in rural Bangladesh). In general, while the
messagescontained in these drawings cover much of the basic
technologies which are needed (treatment of bamboo against
deterioration, bracing structures, tying with wire instead of
string), some of the texts are ambiguous. Proposals which
affect the function of a building, such as relocating the
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doorway,will not be readily acceptedand will need further
discussionin the village. Thus, thesematerialsdo not stand
aloneand mustbeusedto supporttrainingseminars.
3.5.7.2 Audio

The basic key messagesoutlined above lend themselvesto
dissemination via cultural routes. Village functions often
include musical recitations and a start has been made
bycomposing a suitable song containing the 'Housing &
Hazards'messages.
This route of disseminationmight be seen
as raising awarenessamong the audience and rendering
individualsmorereceptiveto subsequent
formal training.
3.5.8 Recapping
the Sundarban
Experience

Stronger homes can protect livelihoods as well as lives. A
participatory survey described above, identified the common
building materials in use and obtained the views of a crosssection of professional and self-help builders regarding
building safer and stronger homes.
The factors which govern the choices of building materials
open to rural low-income families are discussed. Those
factors include tradition, building function, material cost,
availability and access to skills. Suggestions are made
concerning incorporation of such factors in the design of
housing programmes in rural areas.
Natural hazards such as earthquakes,winds and floods kill
hundreds of thousands of people annually and destroy the
property of many survivors. A stronger, safer built environment
can thus protect both lives and livelihoods (Hodgson, 1995).
There has been a lot of research into low-cost housing
technology over the past few decades,but still the technologies
are not widely used. The Housing and Hazards (H&H) Group
was set up to explore solutions to the difficult problem of
communicating affordable building technologies in rural areas.
The flfSt H&H studies have been made in Dinajpur District
in the village of Sundarban.The preceding sections described
the context of the studies in Sundarban village, which has a
population of 7,000 (1991 Census)and covers an area of 10.4
sq km. It is planned that experiences from the Sundarban
projects will guide affordable housing programmes elsewhere
in Bangladesh and other countries. Carter (1997) has given a
detailed account of the fIrst H&H project and has presentedthe
findings of surveys of house geometries and materials used in
the study village. The second study is described in section 3.4.
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This sectionsummarisesthe observationsof thesestudiesand
discussesthe factors which guide individual homeowners'
choicesof houseform and buildingmaterial.

Figure3.18: Kutcha
TypeHousein
Sundarban
Village

3.5.9 Typical
KutchaHousing
in Sundarban

54 houses were surveyed in 5 paras at different locations
around the village. There was a surprising variation in
architecture and methodologies used, even within this fairly
small area (Figure 3.18). Figure 3.19 shows graphically the
materials used for walling and those used for roofing.
Broadly, about half the houses had layered mud walls and just
over half had some form of thatch. However, the
combinations were not predictable, so there are at least four
common combinations with subsets of each, depending on
which of the four styles of thatching had been used, on the
techniques used for bamboo construction and so on.
In plan, the single-roomed houses conformed closely to a
length/breadthratio of about 1.6. However, individual structures
ranged in length from 3.2 metresto 5.5 metres.Multiple-roomed
houseswere similar in width to the single rooms but longer. One
aspectin which there was little variation was that of orientation;
typical village homes are arrangedaround a squarecourtyard and
almost all dwelling housesface south.
The houses surveyed were all relatively young with nearly
half being less than 5 years old. Only one exceeded 20 years.
This finding probably reflects the poor durability of most
untreated kutcha building materials as much as it does the
problems of exposure to natural hazards. It should be noted
that flooding and high winds do occur in this area and
regularly destroy dwellings, although the exposure is lower
than in the coastal belt.

3.5.11
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Change
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Methods?

What
is Meant by
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It can be arguedthat the range of structuralforms described
above represents generations of experience of living in
Bangladesh'shazardproneenvironment.Housesdestroyedby
cyclones or floods are rapidly rebuilt (as seen in October
1998).Why changetradition?
The main reasonwhy the coping mechanismsof previous
generationsare not now so effective is that pressureon the
productionpotential of the land has causedthe price of basic
materials to rise faster than other prices. Ahmed (1999)
illustratedthis for the exampleof bamboo.Thus, eachdisaster
reducesa family's capital and increasesits vulnerability to
future hazards.Increasingthe resilience of the home could
help to stemor to reversethattrend.
In fact, one of Carter's findings was that innovative
householders do experiment with modified techniques and
with modern materials, but in Sundarban there was no
mechanism for sharing experiences in such a way that others
might also benefit. Hodgson and Carter (1998) have described
the participatory workshops which Carter developed to assist
in spreading indigenous knowledge more widely throughout
the village.
As noted above, the cost factor is becoming increasingly
significant to low-income households. Kutcha housing
encompasses a broad range of costs. Whilst a small mud
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walled housewith thatchedroof could be built for as little as
Tk 1,500 (with significant labour input from the
householders),a similarly sized bamboo frame and monopitch iron sheet (sapra)roof costs around Tk 5,000 to Tk
7,000 to build complete. This is a large sum for a daily
labourerearning,say,30 or 40 taka perday.
Many models of low-cost housing have been proposed.
Somewere summarisedin presentationsat the fIrst Housing
and Hazards Workshop in 1996. Islam (1996), for example,
quotestypical costsin the rangeTk 15,000to Tk 24,000 (that
is, Tk 1,400to Tk 2,000 per squaremetre).While thesemodel
houses undoubtedly have an important part to play in
developinghousingfor the rural poor, they do not addressthe
needs of a large population of very low-income households
for whom barely sustainingthemselvesfrom day to day is a
struggle.
The contribution, in labour terms, that householdersare
able to put in themselvesis also an important factor. In
Bangladesh the workload of a daily labourer or small
householderis highly seasonal.It is well known that the
majority of housebuilding occursduring periodswherethere
is little demand for agricultural labourers.During this time
the opportunity of working on one's own houseis available
since the householder would most likely be otherwise
unemployed. If low-cost housing can be built by the
householdersthemselves,then they have the option to save
moneyin this way.
Carter (1997) reported that a range of important
strengtheningtechniqu~scan be incorporatedinto a kutcha
housefor an increasein cost of only about8%. The challenge
is to developappropriatetechniquesand better methodsfor
communicatingthem to the people who could benefit from
the knowledge.
One approachtaken in the first pilot project was to ask
participants to calculate the costs of different roof
constructions over a long period. As shown in Figure 3.20,
it is possible to calculate that an expensive chou-chala
(hipped) CI sheet roof could be cheaper over 25 years
(since it is more or less maintenance-free)than the cost of
replacing a cheap thatched roof every two to three years.
Generating this type of awarenessis a big challenge for
rural programmes.
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Figure3.20:
Life-Cycle
Costs of Roofs,
as discussed
in Rural

Workshops)

If people can afford the transport,they can opt for more
durable mud walling. One interesting example given by
Carter (1997) w as of a rickshaw puller. This is a normally
poorly rewarded occupation and yet the respondentcould
afford mud walls because,to him, the transportwas free. Any
neighbourwould haveto buy his services!
The cheapestcost forwhich a house could typically be
built is Tk 1,500 to Tk 2,000 for a mud house with a
thatchedroof. To achievethis the householderwould needto
build the house himself and only buy materials and hire
labour for the roof.
Mud is commonly applied to the wall by hand. This
encouragesthe use of mud of a fairly weak, wet consistency
with consequentproblemsof shrinkageas the wall dries.The
poorly compactedmaterialis also easilyburrowedby ratsand
termites.
The combination of mud and thatch was recognisedby
participantsin the Sundarbanworkshopsasproviding an even
internal environmentthroughoutthe year: cool in hot weather
andwarm in cold weather.
3.5.12 Brick

Brick construction is normally beyond the means of lowincome householdsin the study area. One exceptionis the
area nearby a brick-making field which has long since
become abandoned. Many old bricks remain scattered
around, which are collected by house-buildersas they are
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salvaged and eventually used. One can imagine that the
amount of time taken to find enough bricks of sufficient
quality to build a wall would make such a task attractive
only to families who lived in the immediate vicinity and
could find a few bricks here and there in their spare time.
This accounts for the small proportion of brick dwellings
recordedby Carter's survey.
3.5.13Bamboo

Bamboois a cheapand easilytransportablebuilding material.
Housesmade of bamboocan be extendedeasily when more
moneyis availablelater and so it is the choice of thoseon the
lowest incomes.However,the poorestpeoplecan afford only
the thinnestbamboo which may last only one or two years.
Poor quality bamboo framing is liable to be associatedwith
walls made of bamboo-mator jute-stick panels, which not
only have poor durability, but also give limited protection
againstthe monsoonrains.
However,whilst a mud housetakes3 to 4 monthsto build
if built properly, a bamboo house can be built in a much
shortertime. In an extremecase,a young man who neededa
house before he could marry built one in 5 days using a
bambooframe and prefabricatedbamboomatting bought at a
market in town. This could be an important advantagein
somecircumstances.
People are well aware of the limitations of bamboo,
particularlyin respectto insectattackand its poor resistanceto
rotting (Figure 3.21). A common form of seasoningis to
immersebambooculms in pondsfor a period of 2 to 3 weeks.
This resultsin dilution of the containedsapand reducesfuture
insectattack,buttheprecisebenefitshavenot beenquantified.
Examinationof old housesby Carter(1997)found that the
bamboostemsembeddedin somehad lastedfor over 20 years
without significantdeterioration.This led to somethoughtas
to whether modem practice provides an inferior material.
Currently,bamboois normally croppedafter aboutfive years'
growth. Proximity to rice paddiesresults in bamboogrowths
being enhancedby the artificial fertilisers used there; this
may, at first, appear an attractive by-product of modem
agriculture, but rapid growth usually results in a less dense,
weakermaterial.Theseeffects have not beeninvestigatedin
depth; further studies into such hidden by-products of the
currentemphasison food productionare urgentlyneeded.
Bamboo splits easily and is therefore difficult to joint by
normal carpentrymethods.Nails do not hold,tensionfor long
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before pulling from the culm. Frame joints are therefore
commonly held together using jute cord or other natural
binders which decayrapidly. Creepersmay be used in forest
areas,but are not seenin Sundarbanvillage. Hasan(1985)has
recordedthe typical framing details.ofvillage houses.

Figure3.21:
Bamboois
Susceptible
to InsectAttack

3.5.14Timber

Timber is normally too expensiveto feature in kutchahouses.
Very few low-income householdswill have accessto cheap
supplies;even timber which grows on their land must be put
through the expensiveprocessesof seasoningand sawingto
makeusablesections.

3.5.15 Thatch

Four different types of thatch are used in Dinajpur District.
Traditionally, chon grasswas used for its low cost, straight
stemsand relative longevity. However,this material was not
cultivated for any other reason, and, since the 'green
revolution', the sites where it grew have been put to rice
cultivation. It is now very hard to obtain.
Rice strawis the most readily availablethatchingmaterial,
but the rapid-growth of high-yield rice varieties means that
much of the straw available now is of very poor quality and
rethatchingis neededat oneto two-yearintervals.
Wheatis also commonlygrown in the district. Wheatstraw
is widely used elsewherein the world for thatching (Hall,
1998). The stemsare straightandprovideimprovedresistance
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to rainwater penetration, compared with rice straw. However, it
is not available until quite late in the house building season
which deters many from using wheat straw, even in this area.
Even more durable and almost as popular as wheat is the use
of outer leaves, or covers, of sugar-cane.The large plantations
of sugar-cane in Dinajpur District produce covers almost as a
by-product. It is more difficult (and hence costly) to use as
thatch, but it can give twice the life-span of the other materials.

3.5.16 Corrugated Corrugatediron (CI) sheetroofs are widely prized for their
Iron Sheet
longevity. They also act as importantrepositoriesof savings
in that sheetscan be resold in future times of hardshipand
replacedwith cheaperthatch. The most commontype of CI
sheet construction among low-income households in
Sundarbanvillage is the sapraroof. Nearly40% of the houses
inspectedhad these,in which the CI sheetsare fIXed between
two frames of bamboo and mounted in a single slope at a
shallow angle. Pitched roofs of this type of constructionare
built North East India, but so far not in North Bengal. An
important factor in this constructionis that the sheetsare not
nailed or damagedin any way; this enablesthem to retain
their value as a hedge againsthardshipfor much longer. It
alsomakesthemmorevulnerableto removalby strongwinds.
The breakdownin cost of a house of this type (sapra)is
quite revealing.Typically, 20% of the costis bamboo,60% is
cr sheet, 5% othermaterialsand the remaining 15%is taken
with labourcosts.This type of constructionis popular largely
becauseit uses the minimum amount of CI sheetpossible.
Even so, over half the cost is taken up by purchaseof this
expensivecommodity.
3.5.17 Incremental
Construction

Because of the high cost of house building, an incremental
approach is often adopted. Many householders with sapra
roofs express the hope to one day be able to afford the
additional CI sheet to convert the roof into a hipped structure
which is both more durable and of a form which is traditionally
more respectable. Houses are often built with it in mind to
include additional features at a later stage when funds allow.
For example, it is possible to convert a verandah from thatch to
CI sheet or to add thatched covers around the perimeter of a
mud walled house to protect it from the direct impact of rain.
One householder had struck a bargain on a pile of bricks.
Although not enough to build a house, he saw it as a
worthwhile investment and expected to buy the remaining
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required in a few years' time. The adaptability of kutcha
housing cannot be more vividly illustrated than one example of
two brothers who initially shared a large single-roomed mud
walled house. As their families grew they wished to move into
separaterooms. Being some distance from suitable mud, they
knocked down their existing house, reconstituted the mud and
with it built a new two-roomed house.

3.5.18 Homestead No overview of rural housing in Bangladesh (or anywhere
Form
else) would be complete without consideration of the
organisation of the homestead around the house. Hasan
(1985) comments that "traditional attitudes towards different
domestic activities still dictate the space organisation of a
rural house", although he does acknowledge that population
pressure was already changing those traditional attitudes. The
extent of the typical rural family group was reducing as
children were being forced to move away to urban homes.
Nonetheless, the needs for privacy, secure compounds for
agricultural activities and for housing junior family members
still today dictate a courtyard-centred homestead with various
buildings around the perimeter. Thus, many houses still
develop linearly, one room at a time as the needs grow, and
the rectangular single room with a central door and length to
breadth ratio of 1:6 remains the basic unit of kutcha housing.

3.5.19 TheHousing The factors governingchoice of building materialsare diverse
Process
and lead to a large variety of building forms even within a
very small area. Although the choice is largely cost driven,
there are social and geographicalfactors which cannot be
easily quantified. Even the cost of materialsand construction
vary from family to family dependingupon their location,
assets,expertiseand availabletime.
Developing low cost housing for Bangladeshshould not
be seenas a project to designa low cost house.It shouldbe
seenas a processwhich enableshouseholdersto make more
informed choices and to share housing knowledge and
expertisewithin their communities.
For that process to be effective, the programme must
incorporate professional technical expertise in a readily
understandableform and in such a way that villagers can
quickly obtain appropriate answersto sometimescomplex
technical questions. This will require multi-disciplinary
coordinationacrossthe boundariesof technology,sociology,
andeconomicand anthropologyfields.

3.6.1
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3.6 Implementing
Building for
Safety in
Gopaigonj

This Participatory Action Research (PAR) project was carried
out under the Higher Educational Link on Hazard-Resistant
Housing between BUET and the University of Exeter, UK.
The project was concerned with developing methods for
improving houses and reducing vulnerability to hazards of
low-income communities in a flood-prone rural area in
Gopalgonj district, Bangladesh, with the view that they may
also find application in other flood-prone regions.
Technological innovation was linked to a participatory
researchprocessbased on mutual decisions of the researchteam
and villagers. It was attempted to develop a process for
interaction of formally trained building professionals and rural
householders/buildersfor building stronger and safer houses. It
is believed that the results of the researchmight prove useful in
other areas and in organisational housing programmes, and,
therefore, beyond the confines of the project, effort for
dissemination is being continued. In the same way, periodic
monitoring of the performance of the project is being carried out.

Conceptual
Framework

Floods constitute a serious hazard in Bangladesh, particularly
for low-income communities. In this context, there is a need
for developing methods for improving performance of rural
housing in floods. There are hardly any field-based studies on
this subject in Bangladesh; even in such a comprehensive
compilation as the Grameen Trust's Website on Flood 1998
(Grameen Trust, 1998), references to housing show numerical
information on devastation and damage to housing, but no
reference to building safer houses. To address this need, this
project was conceived for developing 'building-for-safety'
(BFS) options for flood-prone areas, defined as "construction
technologies for building stronger and safer houses by
strengthening parts of a building which are particularly weak
with regard to specific natural hazards" (IT Publications,
1994). These options were intended to be context specific and
adaptable in terms of income, household needs, location, etc.
The concept of Participatory Action Research(PAR) used in
this project bears some discussion here (Figure 3.22). It is an
all-inclusive approach involving various stakeholders in the
process of developing news ideas and action agendas for
problem-solving or improving a particular situation (in this
case, house building technology development for floodresistance). This approach attempts to accommodate multiple
perspectives and viewpoints from both within the community
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and outside in a non-hierarchical way. It was adopted here after
observing the prevalent mismatch between the objectives of
organisationally based low-income housing programmes and
local and/or community needsand aspirations (Ahmed, 1999).
The driving force behind this process of technology
development is a synthesis of professional/academic and
local/indigenous knowledge through participatory consultation
indicating directions for replication, assessment of local
adoption, appropriateness and dissemination methods.
Emphasis is placed on creation of technological choices or, as
in this project, developing options for building safer houses this is a democratic characteristic of the concept. Emphasis is
placed on the process of technology development, that is,
using a 'model process', instead of sole preoccupation with the
'product' aspect represented by the conventional approach of
developing 'model houses' or prototypes.
Dissemination of the ideas developed in the project is of
paramount importance: for the last few decades various
supposedly low-cost, appropriate building technologies have
been developed by organisationsand at educational institutions,
but most of them have yet to seewidespreadapplication. For this
purpose, communication betweena variety of actorsis necessary,
requiring specific methods, tools, knowledge, experience,
attitude and behaviour. The participatory concept has been
widely discussed and promoted. (see for example Chambers,
1997; Rahman, 1993; Slocum et al., 1995), but has found very
limited application in the field of low-income housing in
Bangladesh,an important reasonfor its application in this project.

3.6.2 Methodology Becausethis was an action researchproject, most activities
were carried out in the field, with a small proportion of the
work being done in Dhaka, such as compiling reports,
accounts,etc.The main stagesof the projectwereasfollows:
Stage 1: Reconnaissance.Visiting the projectareato become
familiar with the contextandto documentlocal characteristics,
housing patterns and building methods.Some of the main
activities duringthis stageincluded:
.Area andCommunityProfile:Studyingthe salient
characteristics
of a low-lying settlement
anditslower caste
Hinduinhabitants.
.Housing MapandHouseholdInformation:Preparinga map
of the settlement
andcollectingdemographic
andhousing

.
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relatedinfonnation of the twenty sevenhouseholdsliving in
the settlement
Data Collection & Documentation:A large volume of data
was amassedduring reconnaissanceand later stages.This
included infonnation on local housingpatternsand building
methods,preparingbuilding materialsinventories,sketches
and drawings, and extensivephotographicdocumentation.
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Stage 2: Workshops. Workshopswere held to brainstorm
ideas for improving rural houses and to thereby develop
locally relevant BPS options. Specific types of construction
and possible improvements for the base (including posts),
walls and roof of rural houseswere discussedand developed.
Two workshopswere held in the village -one for womenand
the other for men. Primarily, the main parts of buildings were
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discussedin focus groups with 5-8 personsper group and in
opendiscussions.This included:
(a) Base,including plinth andposts,(b) Walls and (c) Roof
These discussionsfocused on constructionmethods for
eachpart with regardto:
(a) Merits and demerits, (b) Preferences, (c) Costs, (b)
Possibilitiesfor improvement
The workshopfindings allowed developingBFS options
for improvementof the base,walls and roof of rural houses.
Participatory dialogue between the research team and
villagers was the basisfor developingtheseoptions.Costwas
an importantfactorbecausetheseoptions,althoughincreasing
costs somewhat,were to be modestand affordable for lowincome households, allowing savings from reduced
maintenanceoverthe long term.
Stage 3: Demonstration and Dissemination. This was
perhaps the most important stage of the project. Two
households in separate, but nearby, villages volunteered
applying some of the BFS options developed at the
workshopsto reconstructtheir houses(DHI and DH2). These
were built as demonstrationhousesto studythe BFS options
and to disseminatethe results of the research(Figure 3.23).
Instead of building a demonstration'model' house, it was
chosen to incorporate building-for-safety options in the
reconstructionof existing houses.The houseswere built in
separate villages for wider impact. The idea was to
demonstratepossibilities for improving a rural house by
incorporating some significant changes.The demonstration
houseswere results of contributions,material and otherwise
of both the researchteam and villagers, built by mutual
participation.A children's songteam was trained to sing and
disseminatethe ideasdevelopedin this project. A 25-minute
documentaryfilm has beenmadeto serveas a dissemination
tool. Disseminationis an on-going activity extendingbeyond
the confines of this project.The projectresultshave beenand
are going to be presented at a number of conferences,
seminars and other such fora, and also perhaps more
pertinently,at village workshopsin otherregions.

Figure 3.23: Plan and SectionQf a Demonstration Bouse (DB])

3.6.3.1
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Figure3.24:
StabilisedMud
Plinth Construction
in DH2; Note the
Hol/ow Concrete
Stumps(Katla)
3.6.3 Buildingfor-Safety (BFS)
Options used in
Demonstration
Houses
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Becausethe developmentand applicationof BFS optionswere
centralto the project,theyaredescribedin somedetailbelow.
CementStabilisedMud Plinth

Results of laboratory studies of stabilised mud carried out
underthe BUET-Exeterlink were applied in the field. Model
stabilisedplinths were made on site to confIrm strengthand
water-resistance
testsbefore actualconstruction.The existing
mud plinths of the demonstrationhouseswere levelled and
preparedfor a cover of 3-4 inches of cementstabilisedearth.
Soil was obtained from the sites. Cementwas bought from
Gopalgonj town and transportedby tricycle vans. Because
the earth had a high clay content, upon advice from a
geologist in Dhaka, it was decidedto add 20% sandand 8%
cement by volume to stabilise the earth. Earth was dried,
broken down and screenedbefore being mixed dry with sand
and cement, after which water was added to make a pastelike mix. This mix was used for stabilisingthe plinth, mixing
small batchesat a time, layering it by hand and then tamping
for compaction.The completedplinth was cured by water for
a week. In addition to resistanceto erosion by water, other
advantagesof a stabilisedplinth, observedby villagers, are a
dry and clean surface,reducedinfestationby rats and insects
and security from burglary. Long-term durability is as yet
unknown becausethere are no examplesof stabilised mud
plinths in that region. Thus these demonstration houses
should allow gaining fIrst-hand knowledge in this regard by
monitoring over the long term.
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3.6.3.2Hollow ConcreteStump(Katla)
Local concrete stumps to protect the lower part of
bamboo/timber posts (katla) were improvised and designed
partially hollow (Figure 3.24). This reduced the cost; an extra
katla could be obtained from materials savings of cement, sand
and aggregatefrom 10 hollow katlas; i.e., 10% cost savings. A
hollow katla filled with sand/earthbefore placing it in position
is as strong and sturdy for its purpose as a solid one. Because
here katlas were placed into a stabilised mud plinth, they were
wrapped with polythene sheets for easy removal if necessary
later. Hollow katlas were produced as follows: polythene
sheets were spread on the ground and a 2-sided wooden
shuttering placed. For each katla, at one end a 16-18 inch long
3/8 inch MS flat bar clamp and in the other a 2 inch diameter
(outer) PVC pipe lubricated with sump oil were placed in
position according to dimensions specified in the design.
Casting was then done with a 1:4:4 (cement:sand:aggregate3/4 inch brick chips) mix to make 4 inch x 5 inch x 2 ft katlas.
One hour after casting, the PVC pipe was slowly drawn out,
leaving a part of the katla hollow. At least 10 days curing was
necessary. For efficient use of wooden shutters, better costeffectiveness and production, it is advantageousto produce a
number of katlas together. For each demonstration house more
than 20 katlas were produced over two days. To prevent rust,
the clamps were painted with molten bitumen.
3.6.3.3BambooTreatment

Local bambootreatmentmethodswere followed to encourage
their practice. Bamboo poles were bought and soaked in a
nearbywaterbody,a local practice of flushing out the inside
sapto make the bamboounattractiveto insects.However, at
present,villagers often do not follow this practice. In this
project this practice was encouraged:bamboowas bought a
few weeks in advance and soaked in water before using.
Bamboowas not locally available,it had to be boughtfrom a
weekly market in town and transportedto the site by tricycle
vans,addingto the cost. In the demonstrationhouses,bamboo
posts were supported on katlas and painted with bitumen
about 1.5 ft from the bottom. This is expectedto extendthe
life of the posts; an unprotectedbamboo post dug into the
ground lasts only for about 2 years, requiring frequent
replacing. For householdsunable to maintain bambooposts,
this can mean living in a hazardoushouse. Bamboo has
becomeexpensiveand scarce",andextendingits useful life as
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a building material can mean cost savings and reduced
vulnerability of low-incomehouseholds.
3.6.3.4Painting Wallswith Bitumen

Painting the lower part of walls with bitumen for protection
against rainwater splashingand water from the ground is a
local practice and was encouragedin this project for wider
use. A small amount(lessthan I kg) of bitumenwas needed
for painting an 8-12 inch band aroundthe lower perimeterof
the walls. For example, in DH1, 2 kg bitumen was bought
from the town market and used for painting walls, katla
clamps,rainwatergutterbracketsandbambooposts.
3.6.3.5 Cross-Bracing

Cross-bracingof the bamboo wall frame structurewith split
bamboo poles is commonto some extent in the area. This
increasesthe resistanceof the housestructureto strongwind.
Cross-bracingwas used in the demonstrationhouseswith the
view to encouragingthis practice.
3.6.3.6 RainwaterGutter

Rainwaterfalling from roof eavesand damagingthe plinth,
walls andgroundaroundthe housewas a commonproblem.A
simple rainwater gutter was devised with a 3 inch diameter
split PVC pipe and MS flat bar brackets (at about 3 ft.
intervals) (Figure 3.25). The gutter slopedto the sides,thus
draining away rainwaterto the comersand from there to the
back of the house. Since the demonstrationhouses were
gabled, in each house two gutters, one at each eave, were
provided. The brackets were made by local blacksmiths
accordingto the design developedby the researchteam and
villagers. They were painted with molten bitumen for rustprevention and attachedby screws to bamboo roof purlins.
There was an exampleof a housein the village which had a
metal sheetgutter, which suggeststhat a less expensiveand
more durable gutter such as that used in the demonstration
housesmight be adoptedlocally.
3.6.4 Monitoring

IMPLEMENTING

In addition to periodic monitoring, about six months after
constructingthe demonstrationhouses,after the rainy season,
an independentevaluation of the project was carried out
(Figure 3.26). The results of this report are presented in
summarisedform below.
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Figure 3.25:
Rainwater
Gutter
and Bracket
3.6.4.1 DemonstrationHouseCondition
After visiting and examining simply by touch and hitting with
hand, the stabilised earth plinths seemedto be in good condition
compared to ordinary earth plinths in terms of both dryness and
hardness (Figure 3.27). No coating had been needed since
construction. Some cracks were found on the plinth and were
independently repaired by the household female members using
the samemixture (cement, sand and soil). Rats and insectswere
unable to affect the stabilised plinth, which was highlighted
positively by the household and other community members.

Figure3.26: Front
View ofDHI Six
MonthsAfter
Construction

As the soil of the localitywasclayey,the teamhad to mix a
higherpercentage
of cementandsandto getdesiredperformance,
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compared to other regions with more sandy soil as evidenced in
the BUET lab tests. The plinth dimensions of DH2 are 21 feet
long, 18 feet wide and 1 foot high. In order to provide a 3-inch
cement stabilised earth (cement: sand: soil = 0.75:1:8) covering
of the top and sides of the plinth, II bags cement were required.
The demonstrationhouse ownersand the community appreciated
the stabilisation technique, but they were not yet prepared to pay
for it. So it appearsnecessaryto reduce the construction cost of
the improved plinth.

Figure3.27: In the
HouseNext to DH2
(left) the Plinth is
GettingDamaged
and the Ownerhad
Coveredit with
PolytheneSheets
to PreventFurther
Damage;In
Comparsion
DH2 (right) is
in Much Better
Condition

The hollow concrete stumps (katlas) have succeeded
efficiently in giving protectionto the bitumen-coatedbamboo
posts. Bamboo cross-bracinghas successfullyincreasedthe
stability and durability of the housewalls. The introductionof
rainwater gutter was an effective and appropriatetechnology
in this research project. The DH2 household and their
neighbourscollect and use rainwater falling from the gutter,
but the DH-I householdhas chosennot to, indicatingthe need
for follow-up motivationalactivity.
3.6.4.2Local Perceptionand Future Prospects

Residentsof the demonstrationhouseswere happy with their
houses.But neighbouringpeoplewere not convincedto build
their houses using the BFS options without any financial
support.This is mainly due to their poor economiccondition.
Lack of motivation in this respectand the relief mentality of
the local people seemto be the main causesfor not accepting
the new technology.A social factor was also responsiblefor
the community choosing not to replicate the demonstrated
technologies. Women are solely involved in plinth
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maintenance, but men control household expenditure.
Becausethe men are not very concernedwith the women's
labour, they do not feel the necessityof an improved plinth
that would savethis labour.A man in the village where DH2
was built has expressedinterest in building his house using
the BFS options.This is a positive sign. Perhapsin the future,
if any NGO or social organisationmakes arrangementsfor
financial support, people might be more interested. This
suggeststhe importanceof disseminatingthe ideasdeveloped
in this project among community development agencies
which would be betterplacedto implementthem.
3.6.4.3 Vulnerability Reduction

The aforementioned technologies that were employed in the
demonstration houses have succeeded in reducing the
vulnerability of their inhabitants. There was a clear difference
betweenthe condition of the demonstrationhousescompared to
that of other houses in the village. The rainwater gutters were
successful in preventing erosion of the ~arthen plinths. It was
clearly visible that the stabilised plinths of both the
demonstration houses were of superior resistance to the
monsoon rains and floods. The plinths of neighbouring houses
were crumbling without regular maintenance,whereas those of
the demonstrationhouseshad only sustained very minor cracks.
Both the families of DHI and DH2 had repaired the cracks with
the same cementreinforced earth mixture and no further damage
occurred. Even though the construction cost was a little more
than the average local house, due to reduced maintenance as a
direct result of better water resistance,the demonstrationhouses
were fmancially more effective in the long term. A combination
of the local social mentality and individual financial
implications has restricted the local replication of these
technologies.However, if financial assistancewere offered, then
many people would not hesitate at the opportunity to mitigate
their homesteadagainstfloods. If the local people's vulnerability
to floods, which they have to endure on an annual basis, is
reduced, then the floods will not have such a catastrophiceffect,
loss of assetswill be reduced, and the standard of living and
quality of life of the rural poor will develop greatly.

3.6.5
Observations

Vulnerability to hazards is directly proportional to a
household'seconomicposition: for a low-income household
evena stronggustof wind can spelltrouble.Hencethis project
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attempted to strengthen various parts of a rural house that are
susceptible to damage by not only floods, but also by other
hazards such as rain and wind. Not only large disasters, but
regular hazards such as deterioration and weakening of house
structures by insect attack, dampnessand rainwater contributes
to a household's vulnerability, especially when incomes only
permit less durable building materials. The BFS options were
developed with regard to this aspectof vulnerability.
The BFS options used in this project were context-specific.
There are also useful lessons for wider relevance, but
principally, projects of this type would have to be based on
context-specific studies because of regional variability and
diversity of building methods, materials, resources, etc. For
example, in Gopalgonj, because of the high clay content in the
local earth, up to 9% cement and 20% sand had to be added.
But less than 100 kilometres north in Manikganj district, also
a flood-prone area, it was found that the local earth could be
stabilised by adding only 5% cement.
This project was concerned with housing in flood-prone
areas and not about developing a 'flood-resistant' house
prototype. The options developed are not expected to provide
complete resistance, which would be much too expensive for
low-income communities. Rather, the purpose has been to
develop ideas for minimising vulnerability that would be
affordable
and achievable
in their circumstances.
Strengthening a house does, however, increase the cost (about
15-20% if all the options developed in this project are used),
which is potentially discouraging for low-income households,
as indicated by the independent monitoring presented above.
To balance this extra cost to some extent, cost-reducing
options such as hollow katlas, were developed. A number of
options were developed for a range of household incomes:
households would subscribe to more options, according to
affordability and prioritise them according to their own needs.
This project's c;>bjectivewas to conduct action research as
part of an educational link programme without scope for direct
continuity beyond the confmes of the project. However, in
order to sustain and promote the ideas of this project, an
organisational set-up would be necessaryto continue work on
developing better housing for low-income communities as longterm action, once again suggested by the independent
monitoring. This project could serve as a basis for establishing
sucha set-up, a reasonfor continuing dissemination activities.
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The concept of community or user participation in
development programmes, particularly for the poor, has
become widespread and now most international funding
organisations attempt to highlight its importance in their
programmes.Rahnema(1992) has chronicled the increasing
popularity of participatory development,showing how this
conceptwith its initial quasi-radicalovertonehas eventually
been co-opted into mainstreamdevelopmentdiscourse.The
term 'participation' has received tremendousattentionsince
the 1970sand variousproponentshavepostulateda variety of
analyticalconceptualisations
andoperationaldefinitions.
While often used in political propaganda and in
manipulative schemesto advancevestedinterests (of which
there are many examples), participation is commonly
advocated as a theoretical construct [with practical
applications,characterisedby ParticipatoryAction Research
(PAR)] for changing structural conditions within society
which prevent self-actualisationand poverty alleviation of
under-privilegedindividuals and communities (for example,
see Chambers,1997; Rahman,1993). It is also commonto
define it more narrowly as simply involving beneficiariesin
developmentprojects. (See Fuglesangand Chandler, 1993;
Oakley, et al., 1991). Touching on its more sinister
applications, Hamdi has written about the spectrum of
conceptualdivergencesregardingparticipation:
"The best processes of community participation ensure that
everyone involved has a stake in the outcome and that
therefore they have some measure of control over it. The
best processes ensure that all concerned will share the
responsibilities, profits, and risks of what they will decide
to do. ...The worst processes are tokenism. These are
plans devised by a dominant group legislated to seek the
opinion of others, who consult these others on issues that
are preselected and may have little or no relevance to
those invited to comment. In between, where most projects
fall, are various shades of community participation... "
(Hamdi, 1991)
These divergences occur because of the wholesale
acceptance of the participatory concept by a variety of actors
within the development establishment; its exclusion may even
suggest anathema towards current development practice and
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discourse. It is interesting that despite their diversity in
conceptual and programmeorientations, most development
organisationsbasedin the Westclaim to endorseparticipatory
practice in some form or the other. There are bound to be
varying interpretationsand different levels of performancein
application,and evenmisuse,when there is suchwidespread
endorsement of a concept. Without considering the
implications of participation in practice, it has become
conventional for most development project documents to
contain referencesto it. How it is practised,or whetherit is
practisedat all, remainsa differentmatter.
Participation To comply with stipulations of Western funding organisations,
in the Bangladeshi in Bangladesh there is also widespread reference to and claim
Context
of participation in local project documents. For example,
projects of the government's Adarsha Gram Programme
(AGP) for housing and resettlement of the landless are built
by contractors based on centralised standard design decisions
and there is no participation of beneficiaries; sometimes
beneficiaries are even chosen after houses have been built. Yet
an AGP annual report states: "... the Adarsha Gram Project
now includes components such as landuse planning, people's
participation ..." (Bangladesh Ministry of Land, 1995).
Conversely, as pointed out by an observer: "The financing
memorandum and the [AG] project proforma stipulate that the
construction of houses has to be done by the settlers
themselves. But, in fact, this has been done by contractors"
(Hye, 1996). Many such examples can be cited.
If the AGP programme is compared to the example in
Figure 3.28, it can be seenthat in the latter there was at least an
attempt at participation, albeit with poor results, whereas in the
former there was only a token reference to it. In theseexamples
organisations tended to act in responseto their own perception
of a community 'need', without considering community
'aspirations'. Need can perhapsbe fulftlled without participation,
but not aspirations. The example below shows a common
pattern: the grid was a result of self-interest of both parties,
replacing aspirations with perceived need. What is tacitly
common between both examples is that people in a context of
poverty and vulnerability generally tend to agree with how a
commodity, such as housing, is provided by organisations.
Even when a poor person articulates the importance of
participation, it is often framed with reference to its benefit to
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the organisation, not to the beneficiary: "If we were allowed to
build our own houses, there would be no risk of blaming the
government," said Rohima Khatun, an AGP beneficiary
(Ahmed, 1999). On the other hand, a prominent AGP staff
member believed that it was better to involve beneficiaries in
project implementation because this led to more beneficiary
satisfaction with the housesprovided. However, in reality there
was usually only one pre-implementation meeting with
beneficiaries, which the same staff member thought made the
projects sufficiently participatory.

Figure 3.28: An
Example of the
PoorApplication of
the Conceptof
Participation (from
Chambers,
1997)

In India, new villages were planned after the Maharashtra
earthquake of 1993. The planners wanted a grid layout for
the new villages. Given a choice between a grid and cluster
iayout, people opted for the grid. The planners said that the
decision was participatory.
tventually it emerged that several factors had combined to
induce choice of the grid layout: the planners had loaded
their description in favour of the grid; older people did not
fully understand the choice; young men said that the grid
was modern, and ridiculed the older people for their doubts;
the grid was known to be what the outsiders wanted to
orovide; and people believed they would get housing quicker
if they agreed to the grid, since some other villages had
already been constructed on those lines.
The displaced people, concerned with self-esteem, not fully
understanding and feeling unable to change things, had
acquiesced and said they wanted what they thought they
were supposed to want and would be able to get. It seems
that the planners had ventriloquised.

Often, in caseswhere there is participation, such as the
GrameenBank's micro-creditprogramme,it is usedmore as a
clever arrangementfor better cost-recoveryand programme
efficiency (Rahnema,1992)than for advancinghumanrights
and liberatingpeople'screativeenergy,fundamentalpremises
of the concept (for exampleRahman, 1993). Thus it is not
surprisingto find that in the field of low-income housing in
Bangladeshthereis very limited evidenceof actualpracticeof
participation by community development organisations
(Ahmed, 1999). Indeed, despiteits widespreadendorsement,
this appearsto be the case with the developmentfield in
general in Bangladesh, pointed out in an UNDP report,
echoingthe authors'observations:
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"Usually policy decisionsat the national level are basedon
judgements of the top level planners, politicians,
bureaucrats and powerful lobbies of industry and
agriculture. They talk about the poor, make decisions
about their problemsand priorities and allocateresources.
The voice of the poor as a stakeholderin the development
processis neitherheard nor desiredto be heard. Poverty
increases and many poor groups become increasingly
isolated from the mainstreamof development."(UNDP,
1996)

3.7.2 Participation. The fact that the participatoryconceptdevelopedand became
An Exogenous
acceptedin developedcountriesas a policy for interventionin
poorer societies, perhaps an outcome of their earlier
Concept?
consolidation of democracy-orientatedinstitutions, is less
mentionedin literature or by its advocates;it is founded on
liberal ethics and conscienceaboutsocialjustice, the roots of
Westerndemocracy,acting as a grandnarrative.In that sense,
paradoxically, it also representsone-way, vertical flow of
knowledge from the epicentres of development theory in
developedcountries, almost similar to notions of North-toSouth resource/skill transfer characterising development
thinking before the participatoryconceptwas advancedas an
alternative(Chambers,1997;Rahnema,1992; Tripura,2000).
This is evident from the fact that it is uncommonto find
examplesof its indigenouspromotionin developingcountries
as a community developmentpolicy independentof sanction
or supportfrom developedcountry funding bodies.Oneis led
to reflect seriously upon Lerner's assertionmade more than
three decadesago: "traditional society is non-participant,
while modem society is 'distinctly... participant" (Lerner,
1958). However, this picture of traditional society as an
isolated closed system can be questioned in the present
context. Suchinsular societiesareindeedfew now whenWest
and East, North and South,rural and urban,and rich and poor
are all entangledin a global web spun by the all-pervading
cash economyof a single monetary systemof subversionof
previous modalities of exchange.Lerner's studies actually
pointed out that traditional society was beginning to "pass,"
perhapsan oblique premonition of present-dayglobalisation
and of the development fiasco, the forces of which had
already set in motion, during the time of his publication, the
thenrecentformation of the World Bank, IMF andthe UN.
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Yet, if the caseof Bangladeshis considered,it is cle8{ that
its social structure is comprised of powerful hierarchi~sof
income, age, gender, ethnicity, etc. -often a reflection of
regional traditions, ideals of democracy and equal
opportunities. At the sametime, lip-service is given through
political propaganda. Thus, the concept of participation of
poor communities in their own development appears
incongruousin the contextof the Bangladeshisocial structure;
it perhapsunderminesthe basisof this structure.
Hence there appearsto be an impasse:conventionaltopdown developmentprojectsare not ableto meetlocal needsat
the micro-level, hence the promotion and co-option of
participatorydevelopment,often at odds with local tradition.
Participationthenappearsas an exogenously-contrivedaction
mode that seeks to promote endogenousautonomy; thus
participatory development appears to be an oxymoron.
However, informed by an Oriental philosophicalperspective,
some thinkers now embraceparadoxesinstead of decrying
them in an Occidental positivist vein, and co-existence
between apparentpolarities is accepted as an essentially
human condition (Sillitoe, 2000), thus presentingscope for
revisionand re-interpretationof contradictions.
The tradition versusparticipationimpassecanbe reviewed
further by considering that in the Bangladeshi context
specifically, exogenously-driven change was present
throughouthistory: socio-cultural cross-fertilisationover the
ages,which is still continuing,is endemic,oftenbelied by the
apparent timelessness of the relatively less-affected
Bangladeshirural setting, the icon of Bangladeshitradition
[for example, while identifying 'timelessless' as a
characteristic of Bangladeshi villages, Ashraf (1997) has
chronicledthe diversity of externalinfluencesover time that
have shapedreligious, aristrocratic and public buildings in
this region]. Thus if local tradition is not static, then it is only
natural that widely popular concepts such as participation
transcendnational and cultural boundaries.In this light, the
participatory conceptdeservesreassessment
in terms of its
relevanceto local context.

3.7.3ContextSpecific
Participatory
Development

In Bangladesh,as in many other parts of the world, there is
the necessity for context-specific social development in
education,healthand relatedspheres,perhapsprimarily at the
grassrootslevel, and the need for reducing vulnerability to
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environmentaland human-inducedhazards(which seemto be
on the increase),so that low-income communities are not
further marginalisedand deprived of their rights and of their
share of national resourcesin a context of globalisationand
consequent,often irrevocable,economictransition.Thereis a
developmentalrole for the state and civil bodies in these
regards,which remainsnebulousand without clear direction
in Bangladesh.
Anti-developmentnotions expressedby authors such as
Escobar(1995)andRahnemaand Bawtree(1997)can only be
acceptedin the case of projects affecting communitiesand
householdsnegatively,becauseof the lack of, or minimal, or
inappropriatelocal consultation.As a forthcomingpublication
suggeststhrougha variety of examples,participatorypractice
doeshave manypitfalls, but it still offers methodologicaland
other advantages if its limitations and the context of
applicationis understoodwell (CookeandKothari, 2001).
Despiteits exogenousroots,the participatoryconceptdoes
hold somewater: the state,its institutions and civil society
have a responsibilitytowards improving the lot of its citizens
and commonsensesuggeststhat it is betterto involve them in
action towards their own developmentinstead of bypassing
them. However, without major structural changes in the
nature of formal institutions and their relationshipsto poor
communities,the notion of participationmay remain simply
rhetoric and an impasse would persist. Hierarchical
arrangementsand attitudes,althoughreflectinglocal tradition,
need to be questioned,especially when they conflict with
collective benefit. If tradition is viewed as a flexible entity
continuouslymouldedand redefinedover time, perhapsthere
is then spacefor incrementalchangeand growth in human
potential by participation in action and change that has
collectiverelevanceto societyat large.
3.7.4A Casefor
Participation

The arguments against participatory practice are built largely
upon cases such as those cited above, perhaps because they
are preponderant in the development landscape. The criticism
arises mainly because participation was not an integral aspect
of these projects, but more of a corollary in response to
established ethos of current practice. The grinding axe is not
directed against core human values such as "attention,
sensitivity, goodness or compassion" or acts such as "learning,
relaxing and listening" (Rahnema, 1992), which are central to
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the participatory concept. Thus the criticism is not against
participation per se, but against current bad practice. Indeed,
even ardent critics such as Rahnema (1992) have suggested
re-defining participation in an alternative vein beyond cooption by vested interests, encompassing human values that
contribute towards realising social, community and personal
development. In such a definition then, the core human values
inherent in the concept of participation would be central and
integral, beyond concerns for programme and resource
efficiency.

3.7.5 Searchfor
New Directions

Given the above framework, it is obvious that new directions
in development practice regarding the place of participation
within it are needed. By shedding its old skin, how can the
current serpent of participation metamorphose into a
genuinely humane being? Perhaps this metamorphosis begins
with inquiry and reflection to enable action to inform the
search for new directions. Two inter-related streams of inquiry,
conceptual and pragmatic, might allow translation of thought
into action; mediation between these two realms would then
have to be forged. To simplify for the sake of initiating the
search for new directions, the two streams of inquiry can be
encapsulated thus:
1. Is there a place for basic human values, immeasurable, yet
inherent in the participatory concept, such as compassion,
sharing, learning from others and respecting their
viewpoints and dignity however marginal they might be,
and accommodating in action multiple perspectives of all
stakeholders?2.
What is the role of the professional in the context of social
developmentto which he or she is expectedto contribute?Is
this contribution to be made by respectinglocal traditions of
hierarchy or by accepting exogenous concepts that
apparently contradict such traditions? Can there be a blend
of thesetwo, which might perhapsindicate the way forward?
The scenario suggested by these questions is one of
reconstruction: trekking through a war-ravaged landscape and
salvaging tiny gems inlaid in mangled armour and undamaged
pieces of the war detritus, it might be possible to create with
them new implements for rebuilding the landscape as one of
long-lasting peace. Not to give participation a new lease of
life, but to give it new life.

